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Editorial 
The result of the \Vorld Bridge 

Federation 1963 par contest is 
unflattering to Britain but at 
least it shows that our diplomatic 
service knows when to draw 
trumps. 

Bertrand Romanet and G. 
Desrousseaux of France are top 
with 168 out of 200. The big 
surprise is the the British section 
winners are not Flint and Priday 
( 127) nor Reese and Rodrigue 
(124) but Hoare and Benson (149), 
who played in tl1e British Embassy 
heat in Paris. 

Reese and Rodrigue, world
wide winners of the 1961 global 
contest, must be faintly surprised 
at the rapid improvement of their 
foreign rivals. Their score is 
topped by less well-known pairs 
in Israel, Northern Ireland, Hol
land, Australia, Poland, India 
and Philippines, as well as by 
famous players in France, U.S.A., 
and Switzerland. 

A VOICE IS STILLED 
Bridgewise, the saddest hap

pening in recent years is the 
demise of the American Brh~~c 
Digest. "The heavy financial and 
physical strain upon our small 
group finally proved too much 
for us," writes \\'alter Kent of 
California, associate editor with 
Stanley Dollar. "Unexpired sub-

s 

scnpttons will be serviced by 
Modem Bridge." 

The first bubbling number of 
the California magazine appeared 
in September 1962 and gave an 
immediate impression of fine 
writing, kindness, and infectious 
love of the game. Allied to 
journalistic skill, these qualities 
deserved success. 

The death of the A.B. D. should 
trouble the conscience of all who 
like to read other peoples' bridge 
magazines. 

\VIDE HORIZO~S 
Bridge Academy is firmly estab

lished under the chancellorship 
of G. C. H. Fox and it is time to 
broaden the curriculum. Ronnie 
Crown and Dan Burgess con
tinue in the chairs of bidding 
and play but there will be lively 
lectures by visiting professors. 
The big names of tournament 
bridge will advise our students on 
ethics, system, morale and tactics 
as well as pure technique. 

The new syllabus is inaugurated 
by exchange professor Arturo 
Jaques, Argcntinan international, 
writer, and \\'orld Championship 
player. On page 58 he speaks 
in favour of the Acol philosophy. 

PARDO~ :\IY GLO\'E 
The Sunday Tclt'graplz bridge 

columnist claimed recently that 
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a team of Britain's best over-50s 
would beat the best under-40s 
nine times out of ten. I have 
some hard-earned oncers which 
arc behind the under-40s at those 
odds in matches of European 
Championship length, and if the 
opposition musters sufficient 
backing the contest can continue 
each weekend into the indefinite 
future. It will provide nicely 
for my old age, leaving a tidy 
surplus to finance such projects 
as the Concord jet, the Channel 
tunnel, and the publication of an 
E.B.U. masterpoints ranking list. 

SUPPORT THIS CHARITY 
This issue reaches home sub

scribers just before the 1964 
Charity Challenge Cup on 19 
March and we sincerely hope 
that all will lend support. It 
benefits the United Nations Chil
dren's Fund and present indica
tions arc that approaching I ,000 
tables will compete in a dozen 
countries. Full results and the 
names of all clubs and heat 
winners will be published in the 
(lritish Bridg(' World, probably 
Ill May. Visitors to London-and 
indeed, Londoners who canno~ 
get a game at their own club-arc 
welc?me ut the Mayfair Bridge 
Studto: G. C. 11. Fox will try 
to patr lone players who ring 
G ROs\'enor 2844 early enough. 
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. c :;:="TRALIZE 
The Spri.ng Foursomes at East

bourne la.;t month was smoothly
run and enjoyable but the 42-
team entry leaves scope. Tony 
Pescott-Day's proposal for con
gresses at places such as Crewe 
and Birmingham is perhaps made 
with tongue in cheek; but East
bourne is a less-than-ideal loca
tion. 

There must be many busy 
Midlanders and Northerners 
who could motor 50 or 100 miles 
but not 200. Even for Londoners 
the A22 to Eastbourne is not a 
fast road. If . the . tournament 
game is to increase its following 
it must cater for people to whom 
bridge is a weekend relaxation. 

The big event was won un
defeated by Harrison-Gray (Rose, 
Hiron, Cansino, Sheehan, Col
lings) and the Hamilton Cup, 
for the second time running, by 
the Dellaportas, Mrs. Williams 
and Langiert. 

In accordance with the .. build
ing" policy which he has often 
followed, Gray teamed with four 
youngsters and he says they 
played well. This adds to the 
string of successes which younger 
players have recently scored with
out impressing the B.B.L. Selec
tors. Note that when some of 
the candidates for the Olympi~HI 
trials were, to quote the Watcher, 
"not considered to be up to the 
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; ! : ·:·: ::.;;s get it r.o·.,·. 

J 
. 1 ~rortlrem Ireland's 

. ·J. li lt I Jl 
cumcwr d 0 strong 
LJ·t per'ormance, an 
t'd J' 1 d' Terence 
Er.~land team, inc u mg , 
Re;se, held out desperately to dran 
a match of one hundred boards. 

Tl:e increasing demands of public 
life put an end to his participation 
in tournament bridge, but not to his 
interest in its actil'ities, nor to his 
fondness for the game. Judge 
Har.na 1ras 57. 

THE CAMROSE TROPHY 
The final table reads: 

Scotland 38 v.p.s 
England 32 . 
\~ales 26 
~onhern Ireland 12 " 

It ts the first time " 
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bourne last month was smooth ~. 
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team entry leaves scope. To v 
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necessary sU• :; c' ~;rc'," : l! ::; n ;..:m ~s 

next co:1s!C:cr2:! cii :J not irdudc 
any of the youn.:;: r pby·crs who 
have beer. doing '.•;c!!. 

It would t~ so easy to introduce 
a long-lasting scheme of pairs 
trials to cover all international 
representation. Everyone would 
have a chance, everyone would 
know where he stood, youth 
would have its fling. We would 
not always get the best team, but 
we don't always get it now. 

GEORGE HANNA 
Judge George B. Hanna, Q.C., 

County Court Judge of Down, 
who has died suddenly at his home 
in Belfast, was a former Minister 
of Home Affairs and Minister of 
Finance in the Northern Ireland 
Government. Harold Franklin 
writes: 

Although his political life, in 
which Ire achieved such eminence, 
must inel·itably Ol'erslradow his 
other activities Ire will be affec
tionately rememben•d in contract 
hrit~~e circles in and beyond 
Northern Ire/am/. 

George /Ianna was a player of 
conJiderah/e talent am/ hrit~~£' in 
Northern Ireland was at it.\' strong
c.\·t 1rlren Ire 1\'ll.\' a member t~{ the 
International team. 1/e played in 
1111111erous Camro.H' nwtd1es and 
brought a charm and dignity to the 
table which matched his Jki/1. /lis 
last appearance against England 
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coincided with Xorrhcrn Ire/ami's 
best performance, and a strong 
England team, including Terence 
Reese, held out desperate~r to drall' 
a match of one hundred boards. 

The increasing demands of public 
life pill an end to his participation 
in tournament bridge, but not to his 
interest in its actirities, nor to his 
fondness for the game. Judge 
Hanna was 57. 

THE CAMROSE TROPHY 
The final table reads: 

Scotland 38 v.p.s 
England 32 . 
Wales 26 , 
Northern Ireland I 2 , 

It is the first time the trophy 
has left England. The main 
Scottish heroes arc Benjamin, 
Mitchell, Goldberg, Leckie, r-.tac
Laren and Jesner, who Yan
quished Konstam, J. Tarlo, the 
Sharples brothers, Brock and 
Higson in the season's opening 
match. They sagged slightly in 
losing 8-10 to Wales but came 
back with a 15-3 win owr 
Northern lrc.:land (T. Lamb and 
A. Winctrobc coming in for 
~lacLarcn and JcsrH:r). 

If the British Bridge League 
C\W brings in an integrated 
scheme of trials for the European 
Championship:; ~md the Olym
piads, there should hr.: a place in 
it for pairs who have done as 
well as the Scots. 



UNCONDITIONAL 
SURRENDER 

By permission of the American 
Contract Bridge League, in whose 
February Bulletin it appeared, 
we print below an amusing piece 
by Roger W. Strull of Los 
Angeles. Amusing, yes, in rela-

tion to W':! strange folk, tourna
ment players; after all we choose 
our partners. The incredible 
thing is th~t in some dubs bad 
manners arc tolerated at rubber 
bridge. I am always more an
noyed with the foolish partner who 
puts up with it than with the boor. 

~rtnership itlgree~ent 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED BY THE UNDER

SIGNED THAT MY PARTNER, IS, BY FAR, THE 
SUPERIOR MEMBER IN ALL PHASES OF BRIDGE 
STRATEGY OF THIS PARTNERSHIP AND IS IN FULL 
CHARGE OF SAID PARTNERSHIP AT ALL TIMES. 

IN THE UNLIKELY EVENT THAT PARTNER MAKES 
A BID, DEFENSIVE PLAY OR DUMMY PLAY THAT 
RESULTS IN A BAD BOARD, IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT 
SUCH ACTION WAS A BRILLIANT, CAREFULLY 
THOUGHT OUT DECISION WHICH DID NOT ACHIEVE 
ITS PURPOSE ONLY BECAUSE OF CIRCUMSTANCES 
COMPLETELY BEYOND PARTNER'S CONTROL. 

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO EXPRESS HIS 
HUMBLE APPRECIATION FOR PARTNER CONSENTING 
TO PLAY WITH ONE OF SUCH INFINITELY LOWER 
ABILITY. FURTHERMORE, THE · UNDERSIGNED 
APOLOGIZES FOR THE NUMEROUS ERRORS HE 
WILL MAKE AND THE RESULTING MENTAL ANGUISH 
INFLICTED UPON PARTNER. 

HAVING MADE THIS STATEMENT IT IS HOPED 
THAT PARTNER WILL NOW BE RELIEVED OF THE 
NECESSITY OF HAVING TO ASSERT IllS MASTERY 
BY FREQUENT LOUD, VOCAL BRIDGE LESSONS AND 
THUS MAKE FOR A PLEASANT IF NOT SUCCESSFUL, 
SESSION. ' 

SIGNED 
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SLINGS & ARROWS 
Reese recalls 

4 r. ·a· series in Jrhich Terence . . ld 
. .. . the Ausman uor 
tlii! a:counter betll ee~ . 1937 This 
ch m ions and an Englzsh team rn : 
first article is derated most~r to the disputa
tions that jollo1red the crushing defeat of the 
l:ome team in one of the most controrersial 
n:atcfres erer played. 

when the Germans invaded Nor
way he declined to run any 
funher, was deported and died 
in a camp. Bludhorn died 
recently after living in Paris for 
manv ve H 
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S & ARROWS 
A new series in which Terence Reese recalls 
the encounter between the Austrian world 
champions and an English team in 1937. This 
first article is devoted mostly to the disputa
tions that followed the crushing defeat of the 
home team in one of the most controversial 
matcl1es ever played. 

In the middle 1930's the top when the Germans invaded Nor
bridge players of Europe were way he declined to run any 
not the Italians, French, and further, was deported and died 
British, but first the Hungarians in a camp. Bludhorn died 
and then the Austrians, led by recently after living in Paris for 
Dr. Paul Stern. In the autumn many years. Herbert, a famous 
of 1937 Dr. Stern, responding to : conductor, has had a distinguished 
a private invitation, brought his musical career in America and 
famous team to England. still flourishes. Dr. Stern died 

The Austrians then were not a few years ago in England, 
only European Champions but where he had great influence on 
had won a convincing victory the game. The Austrian team 
over Culbertson in the world which beat Culbertson included 
championship. The team that 
came to Britain consisted of 
Schneider and Jellinek, a pair 
with an immense reputation, Her
bert and von Bludhorn. Dr. 
Stern played a few hands at the 
er1d of the match when the issue 
was decided. 

Of these players, Schneider 
has demonstrated many times 
since the war that he is still a 
world class player. Jellinek had 
a tragic end. He escaped from 
Austria to Norway, where he 
continued his bridge career, but 
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one other player, Frischauer, who 
was of the same class as Schneider 
and Jellinek. He did not make 
the trip to England, which per
haps was as well. 

In those days bridge in London 
was divided rather more sharply 
into groups than it is today. 
There was the Lederer group, 
the Acol group, and what might 
be termed the Konstam group. 
The team that played the Aus
trians was a somewhat uneasy 
amalgam. Konstam and Mathie-



son, who had played in the 
European championship at Buda
pest, were joined by Harrison
Gray, the outstanding player in 
the Acol group, and Stanley 
Merkin, who played Acol but 
generally competed in the Lederer 
teams. E\vart Kempson was a 
fifth man and played his system 
for a time with Mathieson. Frank 
England, then the Erening Stan
dard correspondent, was officially 
captain but was seldom seen 
during the play. 

The match was staged by the 
British Bridge League at the 
Waldorf Hotel and resulted in a 
very easy win for the Austrians-
10,910 aggregate points over 300 
boards, 196 . match points. It 
must be remembered that the 
i.m.p. scale has twice been · in
creased since then. 

The score mounted steadily 
each day. I watched most of 
the play, and to tell the truth it 
has always been a bit of a mystery 
to me how and why the Austrians 
won so consistently. They were 
well trained in their system, no 
doubt, but their slam bidding 
w.as erratic and many of the 
hlggest swings went against them. 
Gray and Konstam were already 
top class performers, and the 
other British players seemed to 
play well enough most of the time. 

Perhaps som~: of the answers 
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will be f<; ·.ind in a piece that 
Harrison- ·~·:· !':1Y wrote for the 
British Bu'<r;e World after the 
match. A~-;.cr thanking Konstam 
and MathL::;on ("members of a 
rival camr;, .:;o to speak") for the 
invitation to play, he observed 
that he h .::;d "received a certain 
amount of misplaced sympathy; 
I was not p1aying with one of my 
usual partners and did not have 
a pair of my usual team-mates 
in the other room." 

Proceeding to details of the 
match, Gray observed that he 
had "no definite views on the 
incident of the big protest, the 
third and most publicised of its 
kind." What had happened was 
that after Jellinek had opened 
One Club, Mathieson, expecting 
the bidding to continue, had 
made a trap pass. However, 
Schneider passed One Club, which 
went four down undoubled, while 
at the other table the Austrians 
registered an easy 630. There was 
a protest and, according to Gray, 
"The free-for-all that followed 
was mildly disconcerting, players, 
non-playing captains, oflicials and 
spectators joining in the argu
ment till the roof of the Waldorf 
threatened to fall in." The pro
test was overruled, ~1s of course 
it would be today; but at thlt 
time these matters had not been 
sorted out. 

-I 
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arrison-Gray wrot r 
B .. I e •or the 

fillS 1 Bridge World after the 
match. After thanking Konsta 
a.nd Mathieson ("members of ~ 
nval camp, so to speak") for the 
invitation to play, he obsencd 
that he had "received a ccrta·n 
amount of misplaced sympathy; 
I was not playing with one of my 
usual partners and did not ha\e 
a pair of my usual team·mates 
in the other room." 

Proceeding to details of the 
match, Gray observed that he 
had "no definite vie\\S on the 
incident of the big protest, t~e _ 
third and most publicised of JIS 

kind." What had happened w: 
that after Jellinek had ope~ 
One Club, Mathieson •. expec~~~ 
tl. bidding to contmue, 

le Howe\'cr, 
made a trap pass. Cl b which 
Schneider passed Onde b~ed while 

r down un ou ' went .our I Austrians 
at ~he other table6;d.e There was 
registered an easy d. to Gray, 
a protest and, acco~h~g followed 
"The free-for-all . players, 

. d. concertmg, d 
was mildly IS • ofiicials an 

J • g capt~uns, u· non-p aym : . . the arg 
. Oilllllg 111 ld rf spectators J f f the Wa 0 

ment till the roo ? ,, The pro· 
threatened to falldin~s of course 
test was overru~e '. 'but at th:tl 
it would be to ay iutd not tJccn 

matters 

Abou t t i !·~ ~t;; •~ ;; ·.t l ~:hy C,;·ay 
said that t. lv. :-:.:: ~irr. ti f'n of the 
Austrbn t -;:;-~ r!l .,," ::: s !i.-IG:e ihan 
mechanicaL "T~1e i r :;election of 
the right o:;; ~~;;ir.g l(:ud was un
canny in its prcc!::ion, and their 
co-operation in defence positively 
unbelievabh: ; they held the biggest 
advantage here over the English 
players. But if the latter were 
outclassed in the play of the cards, 
there was not such a lot in it 
when it came to the bidding .... 
The Austrians frequently appeared 
at a disadvantage when there was 
competitive bidding all round 
the table, and light opening bids 
were inclined to worry them. 
At the same time they rarely 
made a bad bid, in marked con
trast to the English players, who 
in their efforts to 'beat par' were 
guilty of a number of crimes for 
which the Buller epithet 'shocking' 
is inadequate." 

Evidently some episodes in the 
match were rankling with a 
rankle, for after praising the 
excellent humour and deport
ment of the visitors Gray con
cluded with a number of observa
tiotis not calculated to endear 
him to his team-mates. 

.. It is dimcult to assess the 
chances which a genuinely first
class British team would have 
against the Austrians," he wrote. 
.. The general opinion is that 

II 

teams captained by, say, Lederer, 
\Vhitby or Tarlo would have 
little din1culty in trouncing the 
English team which p!ayed in 
the match by a similar margin." 

And later: 

"At the end of every 16 hands 
a pantomime took place for the 
benefit of the spectators, Konstam 
and Mathieson affirming that 
they had just done 'better than 
par,' whilst in view of the mount
ing match-point deficit Merkin 
and myself felt compelled to 
assume a touching expression of 
guilt. 

"Finally, Ewart Kempson, who 
played the last 60 hands, managed 
to prove conclusive}~· with his 
usual clear-cut logic that he was 
easily the best player on the 
English side. In view 9f these 
various statements, one is com
pelled to conclude that the records 
of the match arc an optical 
illusion." 

There was naturally a strong 
reaction to this article, and also 
to some uncharitable comments 
of my own, which I recall with 
no pride. In a letter to the 
/Jritislz Bridge Worlcl Konstam 
denied that the match was a 

fiasco, that the English team was 
massacred, or that the match was 
played in anything but a spirit 
of great harmony. ''If, in his 
ignorance, Mr. Reese is referring 



to the incident of the One Club 
bid, he is sadly misinformed if 
he imagines that anything else 
happened but a protest to the 
referee on the question of ethics. 
The referee's decision favoured 
our opponents and we accepted 
it without more ado." 

Slightly different from Gray's 
recollection . . .. Turning to Gray's 
remarks, Konstam wrote: 

"Gray states that it is fairly 
generally recognised that the team 
that played the Austrians would 
be comfortably beaten by some 
I 0,000 points, over the distance, 
by a team captained by Lederer, 
Whitby, or Tarlo. He has for
gotten to mention, presumably, 
Professor MacKinnon, the Coun
tess of Watteville, and the 50-odd 
captains of teams entered by 

,-

The 

Lederer"s ciub in the various 
national cer., pctitions! 

"Lastly, G ray sarcastically re
fers to Kc:-:1pson's part in the 
match-it ·,;·;c.u!d be more fitting 
if he refcrrc:! to this in a serious 
vein. After till, as he of all 
people well knows, it is . results 
that count, <1nd the plain un
adorned fact remains thai for the 
50 hands when Kempson was 
playing we ~vcrc winning." 

Colonel Buller also entered 
the lists regarding this latter point. 
The plain unadorned fact was 
that, owing to some spectacular 

· gains when the Austrians played 
light-heartedly at the finish, the 
home team regained some aggre
gate points, but the adverse 
match-point score maintained its 
usual rate of progression. 
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:\'ORTH ·\j :\10852 
0 AK 9 2 
+A J 53 

Em 
+1! 543 
#: i 4 3 

+ K QJ 7 
(/J 

:· 6 
• Q 10 6 4 

011087 
+ K9 82 

1 of clubs and .A. 
round contro d slam force, 
• . the gran ,NT was ~ 'th two top 
askinl! for Seven wt . 

~ · the trump sutt. 
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+K was led and Jellinek ruffed 
in hand. He played a heart t~ 
the Kin!!, ruffed two more spade:) 
later, a~d e\'entually had to rel.y 
on the diamond break. This 
failed and he was one down. 

With I() 1 falling on the first 
round, North can make the con
tract by ruffing three clubs and 
discarding a diamond on +A. 
After the play to the first two 
tricks it was impractical to follow 
that l!ne, but a slight improve
ment Is_ to win the first lead with 
+A, discarding a diamond t k 
a club ff ' a e 

ru ' and lay down \?K 
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Ah \'.::-.;;, :i.<l:;(.: '•'.· C:-t.! the days! 
The corr·.;::;;-;, ~.ir:;1:; t!wt govc::n con
trovcr!>y l!?.-.-·c (;h-:mgcd, doubtless 
for the Lc:.t-::-: bu~ these outspoken 
exchang<:~ arc bridge history. 

I have ;-1ot left space, in this 
first part., for many hands from 
the match, but here is a deal that 
led to much analysis and dis
cussion at the time. West dealt 
and East-\Vest were vulnerable. 

NORTH ·-cy> A 10 8 52 
0 AK92 
+A J 53 

EAST WEST 
+98543 
cy>743 
06 
+QI064 

+ KQJ7 
cy>J 
OJ1087 
+K982 

SOUTH 
+AI062 
cy>KQ96 
0 Q 54 3 
+7 

The Austrians bid the hand in 
Culbertson style: 

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

Sc/m£'i- Gray Jelli- A lakin 

der lll'k 
No ley> No 

I+ No 20 No 
3cy> No 4+ No 

4+ No 5NT No 
7cy> No No No 

Four Clubs was an asking bid, 
Four Spades showed second-

round control of clubs and +A. 
5NT was the grand slam force, 
asking for Seven with two top 
honours in the trump suit. 

+K was led and Jellinek ruffed 
in hand. He played a heart to 
the King, ruffed two more spades 
later, and eventually had to rely 
on the diamond break. This 
failed and he was one do\vn. 

With cy> J falling on the first 
round, North can make the con-

. tract by ruffing three clubs and 
discarding a diamond on +A. 
After the play to the first two 
tricks it was impractical to follow 
that line, but a slight improve
ment is to win the first lead with 
+A, discarding a diamond, take 
a club ruff, and lay down cy>K. 
When the Jack falls, there arc 
entries for two more club ruffs. 
If the Jack does not fall, only one 
more ruff is taken, but there arc 
numerous chances apart from the 
diamond break. Suppose that 
West had held cy>Jxx and East a 
singleton: as the cards lie, one 
club ruff would be enough. as 
there would be a squeeze against 
East in spades and diamonds. 
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At the other table Konstam 
and Mathieson reached Six Hearts 
by the homely route of One 
Heart - Three Hearts - Six 
Hearts. Thirteen tricks were 
made, gi\'ing England a swing of 
1,060. (to be continued) 
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Our Midlands corrc!;pondent, A. Hutchinson, 
combines ne1rs from the 1\fidlands ll'ith good 
humoured instruction of general interest. 

Never forget those magnificent 
English archers who, against fear
ful odds, won the Battle of Agin
court. Be sure that each had 
more than one string to his bow. 
Equally certain it . is that each 
~tring would be carefully tested 
before the battle \Vas joined. 
Clearly we bridge players should 
follow their example. 

More about that later, but first 
take a look at this hand from a 
recent Goodman Cup match 
(Warwickshire Knock-out Cham
pionship for Teams of Four): 
+A3 <yJIQg743 OKlO +AJ6 

You open One lleart, to which 
partner responds Two Diamonds. 
What is your re-bid? I tried 
Three Hearts. All right! Yes, 
I ca11 count, and I do know what 
the text-hooks say. But what 
saith the prophet Barharossa '! 
"Burn your hooks, and usc your 
own brains." 

In this present case partner's 
Two Diamond hid has improved 
your hand considerably so, with 
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the new i.m.p. scale making it 
profitable to accept odds of 
about two to one against you 
in a game contract, what's the 
matter with Three Hearts? True, 
I would have liked the 9 instead 
of a small one, but you can't ha\'e 
everything. 

Eh? what's that? Oh all right, 
call it a flier if you must, though 
I would prefer you to say "mascu
line intuition." Not that it 
matters any way, for partner bid 
3NT and I surrendered. The 
same contract was reached in the 
other room. 
Wr:ST EAST 

+K6 +A3 
cy> A 2 cy> J 10 S 7 4 3 
0 A 9 S 7 4 0 K 10 
+KS54 +AJ6 

3NT should not be too had a 
contract. There arc sewn tricks 
on top, and in attemptin~ to 

establish the other two the de
clarer has a numba of strin~~ 
to his bow. Ncn:rtlH:kss, panna 
was held to se\ en tricks and, 

"" I 

-~ 

/ A~ 

\~~-::: 

~Q~:~: 
. Q;: 5 
·:. 1 . ; : 

i) .; ~ ; ' 
·K~;~ .. 
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Our Midlands correspondent, A. Hutchinson 
combines news from the Midlands ll'ith good 
humoured instruction of general interest. 
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the new i.m.p. scale making it 
profitable to accept odds of 
about two to one against you 
in a game contract, what's the 
matter with Three Hearts? True, 
I would have liked the 9 instead 

· of a small one, but you can't ha'e 

everything. . 
Eh? what's that? Oh all nght, 

call it a flier if you must, though 
"mascu· 

I would prefer you to say . 
. . . " Not that It 

line mtmtwn. b'd 
for partner 1 

matters any way, d The 
3NT and I surrendere . . h 

, s reached 10 t e 
same contract ''a 
other room . 
WEST EAST + A3 
• K6 (?J 1os743 

~ ~ ~ 8 7 4 0 K 
10 

v + AJ6 
• K 8 5 4 too bad a 

3NT should not be ~ tricks 
Tl c •trc scv~:n 

contract. tcr. • ·tttcmrting to 
alld Ill • d~ 

on top, • r two the. ~ . 
establish the othc l ·r of stnng~ 
chrcr has a nullll.,t: J~ss partner 

• Ncvcrt tc t: · • d 
to his bow. tricks an · seven 

-

somchmv cr ~.~~:< . : · , :he opposing 
declarer r.!;! := •. ~ . r,;ily ~:x. 

Obviou$!:i~ . ::. spade was led. 
Partner rea$CY.t~d that, if he tried 
to set up h(:::;ls and had to lose 
two tricks in the suit, which was 
likely, he \vould be defeated. 
As a losing club finesse would not 
leave him time to set up the dia
monds, it was clear that he must 
tackle diamonds first. So he took 
the spade lead in dummy, cashed 
0 K and ran the I 0, taken by 
North with the Jack. Thrown 
back with a second spade lead, 
he played OA but, alas, the 
Queen did not appear. So he 
relied on the club finesse, but 
this lost too. Unlucky, claimed 
partner, for if he had finessed 
the first round of diamonds the 
other way he would have suc
ceeded, but there was nothing to .. 
guide him. 

Does all this sound reasonable 
to you? If so, arc not you too 
failing to profit from the example 
of the archers of Agincourt? 
Consider again this diamond suit. 
Rather than guess which way to 
finesse, one should prefer to 
assume split honours. If the 
honours arc split, then success 
comes by crashing out the King 
followed by the Ace. This also 
wins against QJx in one hand. 
Played that way, nine tricks 
would have been made. 

· However, we must carefully 
check the other strings to our 
bow, so \vhat about the hearts? 
~an we do better there? Only 
If the Ace drops a singleton 
honour in the South hand which 
~s rather unlikely. But look again; 
It doe~n't cost us anything to try, 
does It? If the play fails, the 
opponents can take two heart 
tricks when we give up a trick in 
diamonds, but that in itself will 
not defeat the contract and we 
shall still have all our chances. 

·At last we are agreed and play 
the heart Ace, dropping South's 
singleton King. Twelve tricks 
are now made by squeezing South 
in the minor suits, since this was 
the complete deal:-

WEST 

+ K6 

NoRTH 
+QJ872 
<VQ965 
0 J 6 
+ 9 3 

EAST 

<y1 A 2 
OA9874 
+ K 8 54 

+ A3 
<y1JIOS743 
OKlO 
+A J 6 

SOUTII 
• 10 9 54 
<y1K 
0 Q 53 2 
+QJ072 

To recapitulate the order of 
play: The Ace of hc~uts, followed 

(conrim~t•d 011 pa~e 55) 
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11Mr. P/ayhetter Finds a Wily:" 
An ·episode in Terence Reese's famor:s series. 

Janet Sloe was normally a 
sound, if uninspired, performer 
at the card table, but in moments 
of stress she was apt to lash out 
wildly, like a tail-end batsman, 
who, knowing that orthodox de
fence will not avail him, attempts 
to hit every ball to the boundary. 
One day when she was partnered 
by Mr. Playbetter against Mrs. 
Rougenoir and Walter Hurry 
she picked up the wonderful 
South hand below and at once 
began to tremble with excitement. 

Wt:sr 

NORTH 

Playbettcr 
• 4 3 2 
y> J 9 
0 8 5 
+A K J 10 9 4 

EAST 
Mrs. Rougcnoir 1/urry 

+KQJIO 
y> 7 52 

.9 
cy 10 X 6 3 
010943 
• Q 7 52 

0 7 6 2 
+X 6 3 

SOU! II 

Miss Sloe 
+AI:-:765 
V1AKQ4 
0 A K QJ ·-Piayhcttcr and 1\tiss Sloe were 

vulnerable and Mrs. Rougenoir 
was the dealer. After two passes 
Hurry opened the bidding with 
One Spade. At the score this 
was not, for him, anything out of 
the ordinary. 

Even if her nerves had been 
well under control, Miss Sloe 
would have had a difficult bid. 
Her choice of Two Spades, a 
forcing overcall in the opponent's 
suit, was probably the best avail
able, despite the likelihood that 

. partner would respond in clubs. 
Mrs. Rougenoir passed and 

Play better bid mildly Three Clubs. 
Miss Sloe tried Three Hearts 
and now Playbetter considered a 
jump to Five Clubs. However, he 
did not want to shut out Four 
Hearts, so he simply repeated the 
clubs. From there the bidding 
continued: 

Hi 

SOUTH WEST NORTII EAST 

No No I+ 
2+ No 3+ No 
3y> No 4+ No 
40 No 4y> No 
4+ No 5+ No 
60 No No No 

"I'm not quite sure what you'n: 
up to, Janet," remarked Pby
bettcr after the final pass. 

i 
l. 

'~:.~::~ ;::~~: :!:1 n afterward5 
:--. 1 c::: to bre called my 
~:: ~~J ~!iss S!oe to her 
~::-:.:r. 

......... - ..:oo ~,. __ ,. 
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vulnerable and Mrs. Roug noir 
was the dealer. After two pa 
Hurry opened the bidding with 
One Spade. At the score this 
was not, for him, anything out of 
the ordinary. 

Even if her nerves had been 
well under control, Miss Sloe 
would have had a difficult bid. 
Her choice of Two Spades, .a 
forcing overcall in the opponen~ s 

Suit was probably the best a\'aJI· 
' · J'h od that able, despite the hke •. o 

ld ond m clubs. partner wou resp d 
. Mrs. Rougenoir passed I a~ 
Play better bid mildly Three ~e~rt~ 

I t 'ed Three 
Miss S oe n 'dered a 
and now Play better ~~:ever, he 
jump to Five Clubs. t out four 
did not want to shu ted the 

· ply repca 
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clubs. From there t 

continued: NoR Til EAST 
SoUTH WrsT No ,. 

No 3• No 
2• No ~· No 
3~ No 4~ No 
40 No s• No 
4• No No 

No No you're 
60 t quite sure whadt plaY· 

"I'm no t " rl!lll;lrkc: 
Jane. . 

the final pass. 

"You're u~:· ~:") ::::; ~:.} .1~~·,0 r,ds, 

aren't you T' ~; .:::-:-.: )';iL\. ::~'.Eig-:

noir, as $1:c !:-:i her si. ngl.::ton 
~pad e. 

"You mu.;t kll ;nc aftcrwnrds 
how I ought !o have called my 
hand," said Mis$ Sloe to her 
partner. 

The first trick was won by the 
Ace of spades. and four rounds 
of trumps were drawn. Declarer 
then crossed to the Jack of 
hearts, cashed the Ace and King 
of clubs, and made the rest of 
her hearts, to go one down. 

"One hundred h.onours, no 
score," said Miss Sloe. "Now do 
tell me, partner, what I ought to 
have done. I bid Four Spades 
over Four Hearts because I 
thought Mr. Hurry might not 
have a spade suit at all." 

"Yes, perhaps I should have 
passed Four Spades," said Play
better. "We can make that, and 
I can make Six Clubs as well, 
because when Mrs. Rougenoir 
takes her club trick she hasn't 
a second spade to play. As the 
bidding went, I think perhaps you 
should have left me in Five Clubs. 
But do you know, you might 
possibly have made Six Dia
monds." 

"If I were a betting man," 
said Hurry (who in his spare 
time did little else), "I'd take you 
up on that, Gerald." 
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"You'd lose, \Vatter," said 
Play better. "What about this? 
You win with Ace of spades, draw 
trumps, then lead a low heart 
and finesse dummy's nine. \Vhen 
it holds you follow with Ace, King, 
and Jack of clubs, discarding 
three top hearts. Mrs. Rougenoir 
wins with the Queen of clubs 
but then has to give dummy 
the lend, either with a club 
or the Jack of hearts. By this 
time, of course, the clubs arc 
good." 

"By Jove, you're right," said 
Hurry. "And it would be the 
same in Six No Trumps, wouldn't 
it? \\'here's Alfred Bulldozer? 
He might want to have a bet 
about this hand." 



NEW BOOKS Rcri .. :;: cd by 
A/be.'/ Dormer 

"Bridge Writers' Choice, 1964 ", edited hy Edc Janncrstcn 
(I. H. P. A., 2Js. British distibutors Nicholas 1\ayc) 

This excellent volume is the 
fir!>t of a series to be published 
by the International Bridge Press 
A!>sociation, which represents 
bridge writers all over the world. 
When Eric Janncrstcn, the ener
getic secretary, proposed the idea 
of a year book to which each 
member would contribute his 
best hand there were some
none more than 1-who doubted 
whether it would ever sec the 
light of day; bridge writers arc 
notoriously bad correspondents 
and I could not see even Janncr
sten conjuring up copy from the 
far corners of the earth. Well, 
he has done it, and has printed 
it and laid it out beautifully. I 
don't believe anyone else could 
have achieved this. 

There arc 70 hands, some from 
the most celebrated pens in the 
game- and some equally good 
ones from writers not well-known 
in England but who richly deserve 
to he. A number of the contri
butors have even resisted the 
temptation to publicise rclati\'es 
and friends. Thl! di stributors 
throughout the British Common
wealth an: Nicholas Kaye ltd . 

The fol!oll'ing fine hand is con
tributed by the Hungarian writer, 
Peter Zankay: 

As a result of a rather desperate 
psychic bid by \Vest, this no
trump game was played by the 
wrong hand. If North had been 
declarer there could have been no 
conceivable difficulty in bringing 
home nine tricks, but the Hun
garian old-time international 
and past master at card play, 
Geza Ottlik, had to fight hard 
for his contract from the South 
position and I enjoyed watching 
his fine battle against East's very 
tough defence. East was the 
dealer with North-South game. 

WEST 

• s 4 

NOR Til 

• Q 107 
\?KQ95 
OAK 
+A K 10 5 

EAST 

<:? J 10 7 4 3 
0 9 7 53 
+ J 4 

+KJ952 
\?AS 
0 62 
+ Q s 7 2 

SOUTII 

+A 63 
<:? (i 2 
0 Q J 10 X ·l 
+ 9 (l 3 

: :~ 5 ~ ~TH 

I' ) 01.1, ... 
:\1 \ o 3~1 

--: : : ;~ : c: ~~::es ns led, 
::::: :::: c;::-.::-./s l~j d h' i 
: . :~ ::1. :\f::r l ~- t ne{ a ion 
~ ;·.: J b:~ t~. ! ki g of 
- ; ::~. BJ ~-: • s fer ctt.:uer, 
:: :: :.::: r.t brt r.J al:err.3tive 
:·: :: :.:: ~~-: n and to bid 
:~ . . :: :) ~- e c~ : d b.r.d \l ith 

j (- ~ ~~: ~~:-.;:: ·~1 C:3r.. d tricks. ... 
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I · ed \\atchme position and enJOY ·. 
his fine battle against East's v~~ 
tough defence. East was 
dealer with North-South game. 
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• Q JO 7 
c:;J K Q9 5 
OAK 
+A K 105 
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Reriewed by 
A /bert Dormer BOOKS 

EAST SOUTH \VEST NORTH 
No No 10 Dhle 
1+ JNT No 3NT 
All pass 

The eight of spades was led, 
East covered dummy's ten and his 
Jack won. After long meditation 
he played back the king of 
spades. Bad news for declarer, 
to be sure; he had no alternative 
but to take the ace and to bid 
farewell to the closed hand with 
all its beautiful diamond . tricks. 
Or had he? 

West obviously held a complete 
Yarborough; East was marked 
with five spades, probably the 
Ace of hearts and a club stopper. 
Even if the Ace of hearts were 
with West there was no re-entry 
to play twice towards dummy; 
and as for that, if there were a 
re-entry the hearts would not have 
been needed at all. 

Both defenders were highly 
skilled players of considerable 
experience and South did not 
suppose for a moment that \Vest 
would play a low card from 
+QJx. He had a good plan; if 
West played the Queen or Jack 
of clubs, dummy's King would 
~in and after cashing Ace and 
King of diamonds the ten of 
clubs would be led. lf either 
opponent took this, declarer 
would be home with nine tricks. 

As it happened, West played the 
four and on dummy's ten East 
dropped the deuce after another 
prolonged huddle, upsetting de
clarer's plans; South had hoped 
for the extra chance of finding 
the once-guarded Queen or Jack 
of clubs with \Vest. Now, on the 
Ace of clubs, \Vest indeed played 
the Jack but on the King he 
discarded a diamond. Had East 
taken the ten of clubs the nine 
would have provided a safe 
entry to the closed hand to 
reach . the diamonds. Now it 
seemed that it was over. De
clarer cashed Ace and King of 
diamonds, East following suit 
on both. All his schemes fizzling 
out, did South surrender? The 
remains of both his own hand 

There seemed to be one feeble 
chance of an entry to the closed 
hand, that the Queen and Jack of 
clubs were unguarded. However, 
the declarer found a play which 
combined this poor probability 
with a much better one. He led a 
small club at once and when 
West produced the four, finessed 
dummy's ten, plunging East into 
deep thought once more. and the dummy looked very poor. 
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SCIENTIFIC BRIDGE ~~~~~;:;~~ife, 
Surprisingly enough, he neither 
looked nor acted like a man 
about to give in. He simply 
played the nine of hearts from 
dummy and that was that. West 
won the ten, returned the Jack 
and, on dummy playing the five 

East won with the Ace. East 
cashed his Quc:~ n of clubs and 

. then had to yieid the rest. 
There were two brilliant per

formances on the hand, South's 
play and East's magnificent 
defence. 

"Introduction au Bridge Scientifique", by Pic.rre Collet 
(Editions Agon, 59 ave. Marechal Joffre, Brussels, 32/-). 

This work offers to experts a 
conventional bidding system 
based on scientific study ; this is 
of necessity mainly mathematical. 
The distribution of cards and 
their trick-taking value flow 
naturally from the theory of 
probability, though it may be 
doubted whether such considera
tions lead inevitably to an ideal 
!>ystem of bidding. In fairness 
to the author it should be stressed 
that his sy!>tem is presented only 
as an introduction to the subject 
and a stimulus to further study. 

An early section deals with 
handling combinations so as to 
make varying numbers of tricks. 
This may usefully be read in con
junction with Eric Crowhurst's 
articles on Precautionary Mea
sures. There is a table of the 
probability limits required for 

:!0 

part-score, game and slams. The 
figures for i.m.p. scoring are 
valuable; those headed partie 
fibre arc appropriate for aggre
gate. Chapters on suit and hand 
valuation embrace both honours . 
and length and the necessary 
correctives for ruffing and lack 
of controls. On honour valuation 
the 4-3-2-1 point count comes 
out well, only the value of the 
Jack being altered. Points arc 
added for a sequence of two or 
three honours. 

Anyone who can read French 
will find the language clear and 
unambiguous. The mathematics 
is not involved. Nevertheless, 
close concentration is needed and 
would still be required, even if
as enthusiasts will hope- the book 
is translated into En~lish. 

- Roy Te((a 

J 

•· I 

: ·::: ;;.~~;~,~~;~::~·:i 
~! :~:~ :: c:;e::::;; a::c ca-1 
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:::.::.i:::::!d t~.~· p :: :erc!::~5 
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"Your Lead, Partner," by Ben Cohen and Rhoda Barrow. (Allen and 

Unwin, 7s. 6d.) 
This 96-page paperback has the 

novelty of dealing exclusively 
with the opening lead. It covers 
the subject diligently and can be 
recommended to improvers. 

Opinions differ ·as to the 
importance of literary style in 
technical works, but it has been 
demonstrated that ponderousness 
is not a bar to popularity. The 

present authors aspire to racine~s 
·at times ("Declarer will draw 
trumps, set up his side suits and 
wham!"), but in places there are 
relapses ("In addition, therefore, 
to considerations of which card 
to lead from which particular 
suit, ally your consideration to 
the height of the contract you are 
defending"). 

"The Kaplan-Sheinwold System of Winning Bridge". (Fleet Pub~ishing 
Corporation, New York, $4.95) 

This is a revised account of a certain enthusiasm is customary 
the system played by Edgar in American bridge literature. 
Kaplan and Alfred Sheinwold, Another fundamental of the 
first published in 1958. The system is the five-card major 
authors have been remarkably · opening with the forcing 1 NT 
successful in play: one year they response, and in general the 
came first and second in the system is a synthesis of Roth
American master-point race. Stone, Acol and Baron, with a 
Shcinwold, of course, is an out- few Italian ideas for good 
standing writer arid the book is measure. 
a fitting testimony to these com- The authors name various 
bined talents. American theorists to whom they 

The system centres on the weak arc indebted, but I sec Jeremy 
no-trump throughout, a more Flint's artificial Three Diamond 
recent innovation in· the States response to 2NT crosses the 
than in Britain. British practi- Atlantic as a fatherless waif; 
tioners, with mcmoriesofswingeing perhaps the vacancy will be filled 
penalties, may smile wryly at the by an enterprising American 
militancy with which this weapon foster-parent before the next 
is . brandished, but no doubt edition. 
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NEW BOOKS Rcvic;red by 
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"Handbook of Card Games", by George F. Heney 
(Paul HamJyn, 5/-.) 

There is no disputing the value, such unsophisticated pastimes as 
authority and good sense of this Slobberhannes and Ombre, 
excellent little hardback by the Hervey confines himself to the 
cards correspondent of The Field rules and so gains room for 
magazine. His modest claim ·is needed instruction on the tactics 
"to present only a selection of of the complex games such as 
games that arc suitable for the Calypso, Bezique, Euchre and 
adult mind that seeks relaxation Piquet. Thus he· is able to give 
after the more serious business a completely satisfying account 
of the day is over," but he has of no fewer than 63 games in 291 
done enough to please every pages. This is a book for every-
cardplayer. In dealing with one. 

"Goren's Bridge Complete", by Charles H. Goren 
(Barrie and Rackliff, 35/-.) 

This is the latest revision of of this most difficult game. Goren 
Goren's 563-pagc standard work, is a constant encouragement
last published in Britain in 1958. wheedling, only gently c.hiding, 
Large tracts of the earlier work always full of fun, always on the 
remain unaltered but the exten- reader's side. Not all authors 
sivc quiz sections have been can say . that. His practice of 
rewritten. There arc new pages cva~ing thorny bidding problems 
on such conventions as Drury, may vex the theorist. 
Landy, Texas, Michaels Cue Bid 
and so on, and the latest revision~ 
of the Laws arc included. Little 
has been-or could be-added 
to the good instruction in play. 

The. author's avuncular style 
sometunes comes in for comment 
in this country but sympathy is 
a propa quality in a work 
designed for the struggling student 
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Now Potterton have put the brain 
into central heating 

Thi year Pottcrton boilers have a comfort· 
givinl{, f~~t·l-conscrving refinement no other 
boil,·r- no otlwr sy t.em- can match. The 
l'otterton Programrn ·r (that's it in the pic
ture) is the automatic lmtin that docs 
everything for you. 

s-programmc ftcxibility. According to your 
nt·t'<l , you pick one of tlw fi\'t" programnws 

nd you gt·t ju~t the cl'ntral hl'ating you 
want at tlw times you want it. 

Conn•nic:ncc:, Comfort, Control. Tho•c· arc 
thr tlm·c- C"s of pmgTamuwcl cc·ntrallwatin~ 
hy l'ottt·rton. It cut~ out fu..t haulimr and 

h carryin •. Tlwn·'s no dirt and 110 ,~·ork. 
<>nn· you'\'!• ,., thc-l'ottc·rton Pro •rarnmcr 

you don't ~oti\'t· it anmlwr thou: ht ~mtil you 
w nt to ch• n ,. tlu· progr •nmt•. 

Keeps fuel bills down. The Programmer is 
a lmilt·in "economy measure". \\'hen vou 
programme your central heating you b~1rn 
only the fuel you need. There's no waste. S0 
you kt:ep 111one)' in your pocket. 
The Progr:ammer is a standard fe:tturc <)f 
all l'otterton gas-fired buikrs fur slllall-b(>rc 
~r~tc:ms. \\'ith other l'uttntun gas·fired and 
oil-fin·d boilers it is :a\'ail.ab!c as an optiun:al 
c·xtr:t. 
See these people. Your local l'uttl'lh 11 

.-\ppro\Td ln. tallc:r or Gas llo:ud c.m td! 
you all you w:mt to know about 1\Htc·rt wl 
pro,'l'.llllllll'•l centr:t! he:u ing. 
Pick :a Potterton-oil or gas 
Thnma~ l'o ttntnn l.imitt·d, ::••·:in Bud.h, !d 
H.n.ad, London S.\\'.1U. \"andyl.t· 04.:.:. 

·' \ I I \ I I I •• I.. 1111 1'1 l ·' l ~ l ·- ( . ii: t • l' 



Yoti Say .. '· 
Readers arc invited to send letters r: r. all subjects 
to the Editor, B.B.\V., 35 DoYcr Street, Ltmdon, \V.l. 

I claim to be no more sensitive 
than any other bridge player, but 
I do draw the line at downright 
rudeness. 

A.J.L., Halifax, in the January 
issue complains at the suggestion 
that he should be asked to con
tribute to help "spivvy pro
fessionals." 

I am doubtful in what way 
A.J.L. has ever contributed and 
he is entitled to his opinion, not 
shared by the majority, that 
International teams should not 
be financed by the National body. 
For his information I can tell him 

that over the: last 20 years the 
British Bridge League have paid 
perhaps one-third of the cost of 
European and World events. The 
remainder has devolved on the 
not unwilling but certainly over
burdened shoulders of the players 
themselves. 

To disagree with the policy is 
one thing-to show ignorance 
and bad manners is quite another 
and I do not believe that ]etters 
which arc merely offensive should 
find their way into the pages of 
the B.B.\V. 

KENNETH KONSTAM, London. 

One Hundred Up 
Conducted by A LA N H I R 0 N 

March Competition 

A I:':~ net o~ experts will answer the questions and the marking of the 
eompctt.taon wall be determined by, though not necessarily in strict 
proportaon to, the votes of the panel. 

FlnST PRIZE SECOND AND TIIIUD PIUZES 
Two Guineas. One Guinea. 

. /'lease read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more 
th.m one entry. Only annual subscribers an: eliciblc. 

Answers !.hould he sent to One Jlundred Up, Ilriti-.h Bridge World, 
35 ~>on· r Street, London, W.J, to arrhe not later than first post on 
Apnl I. Some l:atitudc will be ~h·en to onrse:as competitors. 

:!-t 

~ [~ [ \!l' 

:t ~J 

>:: :t ~0 

a I, the 

~ ·. .. \ ::rn E.m 
,. ~0 

3t ~0 

\o ~ (!0 IX':ntsl ·J . . . • a 1 t e b:c n~ 
I.m.p. scori g. g:J .e • 

hl 5 g n~ : 

5oL1H \\'LST 

4+ 5+ 

· (~linor !1\Q-S • er.) 
Sou h hold;: 

~ RTH [1ST 

1/ -~1· 
Dbl. ~o 

+KQJ ton! vK3 OQi~ +
Wh~t sho ld So h bid? 

P ~0. 6 (10 PJ. S) 

Lm.p. scoring. t\onh·So th vul r· 
a' :e. tr.e b1ddi g h15 go:~e : 

SoL1H Wm ~ORTH Em 
10 ~0 

I \1 2+ Db~e. ~o 
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Problt-m r-.;o. I (10 pcin~ <. / 

Rubber bridge, love ;~n . ::·.(; b:dtling 
has gone: 

SOUTH WL'iT N :Y<.Ti[ E ,\ST 

No 

? 
South holds: 

No 
No 

+2 \?K85432 ()JI042 + AK 
What should South bid? 

Problt-m No. 2 (20 points) 
Match-point pairs, Jove all, the 

bidding has gone: 
SouTH WEsT NORTH EAST 

I+ No I+ No 
3\? No 3+ No 
? 
South holds: 
+K \?AKQ5 ()J32 +AKQ108 
(a) Do you agree with South's bid 

of One Club? If not, what do you 
prefer? 

(b) What should South bid now? 

Problt-m No.3 (10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, North-South 

able, the bidding has gone: 
vulner-

SOUTH WEST NORTH 

No 

South holds: 
+AS \?KQJ743 ()K5 +A73 
What should South bid? 

Problt-m No.4 (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SouTH WrsT 

No 
'! 
South holds: 

NORTH 

I+ 
3\? 

EAST 

No 
No 

+KQ.t ~KJ93 ()K +NJM2 
What should South bid'! 

25 

Problt-m ~o. S (10 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, game all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

1\? 2NT• 
Dbl. No 

? 
•(Minor two-suiter.) 
South holds: 
+KQJ109742 \?K3 ()Q74 +
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 6 (10 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, North-South vulner

able, the bidding has gone: 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

I() No 

I\? 2+ Dble. No 
? 
South holds: 

· +AQ54 \?KJ7532 ()J3 +5 
What should South bid? 

Problem No.7 (20 points) 
Match-point pairs, lo\e all, the 

bidding has gone: 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

I+ Dble. No I+ 
No 2() 2\? No 

South holds: 
+AQJ4 \?Q3 ()7 +KQ10943 
(a) Do you agree with South's second · 

round pass? 
(b) What should South bid now? 

Problrm r-.;o. 8 (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SouTH WrsT 

No 
No 
No 

No 

No 

2NT 
3+ 
5() 

NORTH 

No 
No 

EAST ,. 
3() 

No -tNT (U'w'dJ 
No 6+ 

No No No 
South holds: 
+071 \?8765 ()6 +Jt0732 
What should South kad? 



PRECA ~ ·[;·:uONARY 

MEAS r:r~~~~C2S (3) 

Eric Crowlwrst conti.r;~cs a series with new 
ideas on the manageme11t of suit combinations. 

"How do you play this 
holding?" can be unanswerable 
until we know how many tricks 
arc needed. In Precautionary 
Measures we consider how the 
handling of familiar combinations 
of cards should vary according 
to our needs. 

Interesting situations can arise 
when you have to tackle a 
combination from which the 
Queen and Jack arc missing. 
How would you play the following 
for three tricks, four tricks, five 
tricks and as many tricks as 
possible? 

W EST EAST 

A 10 53 2 K 9 4 
THREE TRICKS. No problem 

against any 4-1 and 3-2 break, 
so we have to guard against 5-{). 
The Perfect Safety Play is to 
either (a) cash the King, (b) lead 
small to the 9, or (c) lead small 
to the 10. The fatal manoeuvre 
is ~o c~sh the Ace prematurely, for 
tins gtves the defence three tricks 
if there is a void on the right. 

:!6 

FOUR TRICKS. There is no 
money - back - if- not - satisfied 
play for four tricks. The best we 
can do is the 90% chance, leading 
small to the 9 and then cashing 
the King. This rakes in the 
required four tricks unless South 
has a singleton honour or either 
opponent is void. 

FIVE TRICKS. I hope no 
British Bridge World reader is 
ever in the position of needing 
five tricks from this combination. 
The only hope, a 7% one, is 
that the Queen and Jack will be 
doubleton: lay down the Ace and 
King, cross your fingers, and pray. 

MAXIMUM TRICKS. The 
recommended play for four tricks, 
leading small to the 9, abandons 
the chance of bringing in the 
entire suit if South has Q J 
doubleton. Looking to this suit 
for as many tricks as possibk, 
therefore, a fractionally superior 
line is to cash the King and then 
lead small to the 10 unless an 

.: 

;:: :: .~: .:~y :i h COS15 )'OU 

:·: c:c.;. 
~.~7 : · · ~ r::J•·~ the Ki g 
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rsydlologicll plays 
In the ~ext set of examples the 

correct play depends not only on 

ber Of tricks needed from the num , 
h 't but also on the declarer s 
t e sm, T 
estimate of his opponents' abtity. 
Consider this: 

WEST 
A542 

EAST 

Q J 9 3 



~ECAUTIONARV 
WEASURES (3) 

Crowhurst continues a series with ne~· 
·n the lnanagement of suit combinatiom. 

is FOUR TRICKS. There is no 
money - back - if- not - satisfied 
play for four tricks. The best we 
can do is the 90% chance, leading 
small to the 9 and then cashing 
the King. This rakes in the 

'e 
s 
y 

e 

required four tricks unless S?uth 
has a singleton honour or enher 

opponent is void. 

FIVE TRICKS. I hope n.o 

British Bridge ~orld 0;e~~~in
1~ 

ever in the positiOn . . 
h. ombmatiOn. 

five tricks from t IS c7 o one, is 
TJ1e only hope, ~ J;k will be 
that the Queen an the Ace and 
doubleton: Jay down and pray. 
K. cross your fingers, 

mg, The 
UM TRICKS. 

MAXIM ti four tricks, 
recommended play o~ abandons 

leading small ~o ~~i:gi~g in th~ 
the chance .o outh has Q . 
entire suit Jf S. to this suJt 
doubleton. Loo.k~sg as possi~le, 

manY trJC upenor 
for as fractionallY s d then 
therefore, a h King an 

l ·ne is to cash t c I 0 unless an 
1 0 the 

lead 

honour falls from t:~ ~~ ~·.:::: side. 
Don't be too upset if ;lu~l !1uff 
this Imperfect Safety t-hy at 
the table, however: it un1y pro
duces an average of .006 more 
tricks per deal than leading small 
to the 9-3.944 as compared with 
3.938; unlucky if that costs you 
the Gold Cup. 

Suppose we move the King 
over to West: 

WFST 

AKI053 
EAST 

942 

How to make four tricks, five 
tricks and as many tricks as 
possible from this set-up? 

FOUR TRICKS. There is no 
Perfect Safety Play for four 
tricks, but we can guarantee 
success against all 3-2 or 4-1 
breaks except where North has · 
Q J x x; cash the Ace and, if 
no honour appears, run the 9 
through next. This play has an 
88% chance of four tricks. 

FIVE TRICKS. The best 
chance is to lead small .to the 10. 
South will have Q J or Q J x 
nearly 14% of the time. 

MAXIMUM TRICKS. The 
Imperfect Safety Play for five 
tricks is also the way to play the 
suit for the highest expectation of 
tricks. Leading small to the 10 
will produce five tricks 14 times in 
100 deals, four tricks 68 times and 
three tricks 18 times-an avcrag~ 
of 3.96 tricks per deal. 
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Psychological plays 
In the next set of examples the 

correct play depends not only on 
the number of tricks needed from 
the suit, but also on the declarer's 
estimate of his opponents' ability. 
Consider this: 

WFST 

A542 
EAST 

Q J 9 3 

Playing for three tricks, the 
. Imperfect Safety Play of cashing 
the Ace and then leading small 
to the Queen is marked, for it 
loses only when there is a void 
or a small singleton on the left 
and has a 90% chance of success. 

However, if we seek four tricks, 
or if we want the highest ex
pectation of tricks, the recom
mended line will vary according 
to the standard of the opposition. 
Let us first assume that the 
opponents are known to be 
inexperienced operators who 
would always cover a lead of the 
Queen if they sat South with a 
doubleton King, and who would 
not dream of ducking if the Queen 
were led and they sat North with 
KlOxx. 

The best chance of making four 
tricks against such performers is to 
lead the Queen, finessing the 9 
next if it is covered, and leading 
the Jack next if the Queen is 
allowed to hold. This will bring 
in four tricks whenever South has 
Kx or Kxx, a 20% chance. It 



also offers the highest expectation 
of tricks, producing an average of 
3.07 tricks per deal. 

Good opponents, however, will 
allow the Queen to hold if they 
sit North with K JOxx and wiJI 
not always cover the Queen with 
Kx. (Neither will they always 
duck the Queen with this latter 
holding, for then declarer would 
plan to drop the doubleton 10 
every time South had perforce to 
cover with precisely K I 0). 

Optimum defence is for North 
always to duck the Queen with 
K IOxx and for South to cover 
the Queen with Kx about 50% 
of the time. Against opponents 
who arc likely to follow that 
course, the Imperfect Safety Play 
for four tricks is to lead the Queen, 
finessing the 9 next if it is covered 
and leading the Jack next if the 
Queen holds-a 15% chance. 
Similarly, the play for as many 
tricks as possible is to lead the 
Queen, again finessing the 9 if it 
is covered but leading small to 
the . Ace if it holds-thereby 
lnakmg an average of 2.97 tricks 
per deal. 

Other plays against inex
perienced opponents stem from 
the ~act that such players may well 
pamc and release a doubleton 
h~nour on the first round of the 
!'lUI~ . Al.an Truscott showed in an 
artlcl~: Ill the September, 1962 

issue of the Dritislz Bridge World 
that with !l1;; following com
bination: 

WEST EAST 

A983 Q1042 
the best ps:rchological play for 
three tricks r.-:ay be to lead smaJ( 
to the 10. If this loses to the Jack 
finesse the 9 next; if the 10 lose~ 
to the King, cash the Ace next; 
and if the King appears from 
North, cash the Queen next. 
This will produce three tricks 
87% of the time, but only against 
players who can be relied upon 
(a) not to false-card with KJxx 
as South, (b) to go up with the 
King from Kx as North, and (c) 
to play low from KJxx as North. 
Against more proficient adver
saries, the best chance of three 
tricks (78 %) is to lead to the 9, 
intending to take two finesses. 

Here is a simple iJiustration 
of the principle involved there: 

WEST EAST 

A32 Q109 

Requiring aJJ three tricks, you 
need a miracle; the only question 
is, whether to play for the 
miracle of a singleton Jack with 
North or of a singleton King 
with South. Each wiJJ occur 
approximately once in 200 deals. 

Prospects of t1ro tricks arc, 
of course, much brighter, and the 
percentage play is to take two 
finesses, remembering to lead the 

d
. a only two tricks, 0~ 

N~e lUe h lay 15 
the other band, t e p d lead 
clearcut: cash the Ace an. t 'l~ 
small towards the 10. ThiS at :, 
only when South has a doubleton 
honour (13 %), and collects three 
tricks when the KQ are doubleton 
(3 %), two tricks in all other cases 
(8~ %). (An a\"erage of 1.90 
tricks per deal.) Incidentally, if 
South drops an honour under the 
Ace you must enter the East 
hand and lead back to the Jack 
. ' m order to cater for South ha\"in<Y 
KQ bare. e 
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WESr EAsr 
A983 Ql0 42 

the bes.t psychological play for 
three tncks may be to I d ea small 
to the I 0. If this loses to the Jack 
finesse the 9 next; if the 10 lose; 
to th~ King, cash the Ace next; 
and 1f the King appears from 

orce to North, cash the Queen next. 
This will produce three tricks 

North 87% of the time, but only against 

11 with players who can be relied upon 
(a) not to false-card \\ith KJn cover 
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King from Kx as North, and (c) 
to play low from KJxx as North. 
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inex- E 1 w1ll occ 
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. '"ell approximately once lll - , 

"' . tricks ar~. 
Prospects of 1 '~ 0 and the 

of course, much bnghter, .k,. two 
I ·s to ta · ~.: 

pay J d the 
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10 through first so ;:: ·.!. t you can 
recover if South turr :; m:t to be 
void in the suit. Tt:i::; play pro
duces two tricks i 'G% of the 
time. 

Against less than perfect de
fenders, there is a better chance 
of two tricks. Lead small to the 
10 and, if this loses to the Jack, · 
run the Queen through next. 
Theoretically this loses two tricks 
whenever the King is with North 
and the Jack (plus not more than 
four small cards) is with South; 
that is, 26% of the time. In 
practice, a defender may find 
it difficult to duck calmly with 
Kxx when you lead towards the 
Q109. If he parts with his King 
on these occasions, you will 
make two tricks 78% of the time 
and therefore show a slight im
provement on the textbook play. 

WEST EAST 

AJ53 1042 

Needing three tricks, the only 
chance is that South has KQx or 
that either opponent has KQ 
doubleton. Therefore you have 
the choice of playing small to the 
10 and finessing the Jack later, 
or of leading small to the Jack 
immediately. Both plays score 
three tricks if South has KQx 
(7 %). The first line also succ~cds 
if the doubleton KQ arc with 
North (2 %), and the s~cond 
if they arc with South. 
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Needing only two tricks, on 
the other hand, the play is 
clearcut: cash the Ace and lead 
small towards the I 0. This fails 
only when South has a doubleton 
honour (13 %), and collects three 
tricks when the KQ are doubleton 
(3 %), two tricks in all other cases 
(84 %). (An average of 1.90 
tricks per deal.) Incidentally, if 
South drops an honour under the 
Ace you must enter the East 
hand and lead back to the Jack 
in order to cater for South havin~ 
KQ bare. 

In theory, playing the Ace and 
then small to the I 0 is also the 
best line for as many tricks as 
possible, but there is· an alter
native which may offer a better 
practical chance against inex
perienced opponents: lead small 
towards the I 0 and finesse the 
Jack next if the 10 loses. This 
solution is theoretically inferior 
in that it produces only one trick 
when there is a singleton honour 
with South or a doubleton honour 
in either hand. In practice, 
however, South may find it difli
cult to duck smoothly when you 
lead towards the 10. If he can be 
relied upon to go up from Kx 
or Qx this play will offa the 
highest expectation of tricks
three tricks 9% of the time, two 
tricks 76% and one trick 15% 
an average of 1.93 tricks per deal. 



There are some combinations 
in which the correct play depends 
on whether or not we can rely 
on the opponents to take all the 
tricks which arc offered to them. 
Example: 

EAST 

KQI093 

Normally the best plan is to 
lead small to the 10. This makes 
three tricks unless North has a 
void or a small singleton (6 %) 
in which case no play can win, 
or unless South has the singleton 
Jack (I %). The immediate finesse 
of the 10 also produces four 
tricks 42 times in 100 deals, and is 
undoubtedly the play which offers 
the highest expectation of tricks. 
(Average of 3.35 per deal.) 

Against very inexperienced 
opponents there is a slightly 
better chance of four tricks. 
Lead small to the King: if it 
holds, lead small to the Queen; 
if the King loses to the Ace, 
finesse the 10 on the next round. 
This brings in four tricks 43% 
of the time, a 1% improvement on 
the immediate 10 finesse-but 
only if South can be relied on not 
to duck with the Ace. 

Another example when: the 
correct play depends on whether 
you can rely upon your opponents 
not to duck: how would you play 
the following for three tricks 
four tricks and as many tricks a~ 
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possible ag ~t. i ;:s t good defenders? 
And would it :make any difference 
to your an:: \','trs, as they say in 
all the best e. :~ ~mination papers, if 
the defenders ·~vcre known to be 
indifferent 7 

WEST 

J2 
EAST 

A Q9 8 

If it is vi ~~:. to score all four 
tricks the only hope is that North 
has precisely KIO or KIOx, a 
5% chance. Lead the Jack and 
finesse the 9 on the next round 
if the Jack is covered. 

The first lead is still the Jack 
if we want three tricks or as many 
tricks as possible. If the Jack is 
covered by the King our problems 
are over and we can finesse the 
9 next as the best chance of 
bringing in the entire suit. If the 
Jack is allowed to hold, the odds 
favour finessing the Queen on 
the next round. It is true that 
this will lose a trick to a South 
who ducked with Kxx, but it will 
gain in the cases where North has 
correctly not covered with Kxxx 
or Kxxxx. 

A problem arises when the 
Jack loses to the King. Let us 
first assume that we arc playing 
against sound defenders. We 
saw earlier that South should 
duck with Kxx. The infen:nce 
therefore is that, if the Jack is 
taken South has either such a 
holdi1;g that declarer's next play 

pP.OBABlun' 

f t e NORTH SouTH ! % 
· · r l·· 1n..tJ..t\ K 33. o;

0 ~:;. : ~. K.t KIO, V.\. Kx 4 /~ 
. - ~ _-·:::· f.~;! ~0 ca..-es. J~ttl K.tl 9 % 

: :· ... . ··o· ttd next J~t\ KIO i% 
· ·.: ::.~.Jr... .. '"'t tJ..t\X 

4
1. o; 

··-· . . ~ . .:-~ , tut t .e ~..» KIOx ; 1~ 
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:.: ~~~ : ~;~:.:~;·; · lY i5 to round (gaining in the first three 
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L .::e r.:akes fo r tricks 5 the Jack and finesse the 9 if it is 
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, .\ l~)s v. · Y So th v.il\ v.in if hr · ores 
r .. ! b.s K.\1.. 1f u.e l a~k l . - t ee or four tricks 76% f h 
· --T f \. • ose~ time o 0 t e 
•.. c.c re t e ~: uat . ' an avera~e of 2 81 t . k 
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1 ns m w 'ch 1'\Pr de··,. .. · nc s 
l.. , • •• rs pa\'o r' 41 . . .., . . • n t e next r d 
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WEST 

J2 
EAST 

AQ98 

If it is vital to score all four 
tricks the only hope is that North 
has precisely K 10 or K lOx, a 
5 % chance. Lead the Jack and 
finesse the 9 on the next round 
if the Jack is covered. 

The first lead is still the Jack 
if we want three tricks or as many 
tricks as possible. If the Jack is 
covered by the King our problems 
are over and we can finesse the 
9 next as the best chance of 
bringing in the entire suit. If the 
Jack is aJJowed to hold, the odds 
favour finessing the Queen on 
the next round. It is true that 
this wiJI Jose a trick to a ~ou~~ 
who ducked with Kxx, but Jt WI 

gain in the cases where North has 
correctly not covered with Kxxx 
or Kxxxx. 

1 A problem arises when t lC 

K. Let us 
Jack loses to the mg. · g 

l! 

r 

arc play•n 
first assume that we · We 
against sound dcfend~rs.should 
saw earlier that Sout t. ~crcncc 

. K The uw 
duck WJth xx. . the Jack is 
therefore is that, Jf. uch a 

-~Iii"• South has e•!hcr. ~ laY 
g that declarers n~.:xt p 

is immaterial, or OJ •:; ;)f the 
following holdings: K, K~{, KJO, 
K lOx. In the first t'iiO cases, 
declarer has to finesse the 9 next 
to make three tricks, but the last 
two are slightly · more frequent 
and the percentage play is to 
cash the Ace and Queen if the 
Jack finesse loses. Against good 
defenders, in fact, the best way of 
playing the suit is to lead the 
Jack, finessing the 9 if it is 
covered and finessing the Queen 
if it is not. And to cash the Ace 
and Queen if the Jack loses. 
This line makes four tricks 5 
times in 100, three tricks' 63 
times and two tricks 32 times
an average of 2.73 tricks per deal. 

A less wily South will win if 
he has Kxx. If the Jack loses 
therefore, the situations in which 
declarer's play on the next round 
is material are as follows: 

Read 

NORTH SOUTH PROBABILITY 

lOxxxxx K !% 
lOxxxx Kx 3 i% 
lOxxx Kxx 9 % 
xxxxx KIO !% 
xxxx KIOx 4!% 

To finesse the 9 on the next 
round (gaining in the first three 
cases shown above) is the most 
profitable continuation if the Jack 
finesse loses. This is the difference 
between the play against good 
defenders and the play against 
inexperienced ones. .Against the 

· latter, therefore, you should lead 
the Jack and finesse the 9 if it is 
covered; finesse the Queen if 
the Jack holds; and finesse the 9 
if the Jack loses. This scores 
three or four tricks 76% of the 
time, an average of 2.81 tricks 
per deal. 

("Precautionary ]If easures" will 
be continued.) 
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THE WA. ER 

Unbridled ballfer from our Special Com
missioner on the inside of l;ig bridge. 

This month he is :a;dr:r fire from Paris 
foi/Oiring his remarks iti ti:c January issue. 

was very surprised to sec in 
your January issue mention of 
the "flowery compliments" in 
Le /Jridgeur. 

It was in any case pretty feeble 
of the Watcher to reply to critics, 
"Look at the others, they're no 
better .... " 

So far as Le Brit~r:eur is con
cerned, he is quite wrong. In 
my reports of French tourna
ments I have never pulled my 
punches. My remarks have 
brought violent reaction from 
Jais, and also from Malabat, as 
you will sec from the newspaper 
cutting I enclose. In a recent 
number, criticism by Theron has 
brought thunderous letters from 
the whole of the south-west. 

I think our friend, the Watcher, 
~hould buy some more powerful 
binoculars to observe what goes 
on in France. 

J.-P.M., Paris. 
.\lay/)(' you knock the chaps ll'ho 

trump their partners' Aces, hill 
lrhcnna these old £'\'£'.\" hare 
scmmcd the front page ;here hare 

been constant .ft.jerences to "our 
great c/wmpioils." Not that ll'e 
think our own way superior. The 
British altitude to its leading 
exponents in all sports is often 
unsympathetic. 

* * * 
The B.B.W. was only too glad 

to publish details of Reese's new 
system, but it has steadfastly 
refused to notice modern dis
tributive systems like RACK and 
Two-Way Approach, with ten 
successful years behind them. 

Evidently, the 'closed shop' 
principle is not confined to 
industry. 

The excuse, "Our readers would 
not be interested in a system that 
has not proved itself in the Gold 
Cup," fails to convince. 

J.L.R., Northumberland. 
Come out of hiding, Dormer! 
Don't sulk like a fourth-former! 
Admit that RACK 
Descn'£'s a pat on the hack. 
And it's a matlcr of reproach 
That yo11 nna mention Tlro-

JVay Approach. 

-

r lacks the p edecesso 
Perhaps ' 1 Promo· 

gift of honeyed slpeecC~;arity Clwl· 
. clr as t re nons su I b secre· [ shOII' that C II 

len~e up b o-onerative wlren 
canes can e c r 
the approach is right and e~ler· 

. ure must trr to drspel 
getrc. "' · 
/ellrargy-not make it an excuse 
for inaction. 

I.T.P. 
1: '· : ~'1. yrs. Tl:is mriation is 

: -· -~d in. the Bridg~ Player's 
· :: ::: ~:r;· a~i elsNhere. 

h h February "You Say,'' 
a :,:respo:ide t asks if the E.B.U. 
:: -~J P · sh a list of all affiliate 
:·.:i \\ith deta'ls of dm and 
::::-.!i of p!jy, etc. "An e~cellent 
:.~;~mien," rep.ies the editor. 
It wo \d be a or" t -~ ,a comem"'n~"' 

to E.B.U. members." ' .... 

So it .'.iould, but r.ow wo ld. 
~ achie\ed'l ,\ ~ .. It 
a ,.. . • . • e\1 ye3rs a ao 

q •~.10 na1r• 1· , . ~ 
J:- -3 :ed clu '' ,.; .~ ) senr to all 

·• .. ~.\l ' for d · to be pub)';l · ~ etal15 
, L .. eQ \illh 

c.~J f~ 2t ~: . . ' out anv 
o·r ur~r. l:J the • 

-·~::J,rv of E proposed 
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Does the Watcher think that the 

E.B.U. is courageous enough in 
dealing with unethical conduct? 
Ewryone knol\·s that some pairs 
transgress, yet tournament direc- . 
tors and appeal committees are 
too weak-kneed to uphold legiti
mate protests. 

T.S., London 
Hold hard T S 1 IV/ . 
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THE WATCHER 

.u'.rbridled banter from our Special C 
mrsswner on the inside o'bi' b 'd: orr;. 

'J g fl ge. 

This month he is under fire rrom p . 
r. /l . , . J' aru 
ro OJrmg ms remarks in the January issue. 
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been constant references to "our 
great champions." Not that lfe 

think our Olfll way superior. The 
British attitude to its leading 
exponents in all sports is often 

unsympathetic. 

* * 
The B.B.W. was only too glad 

to publish details of Reese's new 
systern, but it has steadfast.ly 
refused to notice modern diS· 
tributive systems like RA~K a~~ 
Two-Way Approach, wtth t 

b 1 ·nd them. 
successful years e 11 h · 

Evidently, the 'closed s op 
. t confined to 

principle rs 110 

industry. ders would 
The excuse, "O~r rea stem that 

not be intereste~ Ill :.:;the Gold 
has not proved rtsel .r 

.1 convmce. 
Cup , far s to ' ,,berland. 

' J L R. Nort,ull 
. . '. . Dormer! 

Come out ofludllfilg, th.former! 
• 'k like a our 'J' 

Don t sw. CK 
Admit that RA the hack. 
Deserres a pat on reproach 

A d it\· a matter of . [ll'o· 
II ' !IICllt [Oil ncrcr 

•. ~ 

The editoriul uote on page 42 
of the January issue appears to 
state that Six Hearts in response 
to a Blackwood 4NT shows two 
Aces and a void. I have not 
seen such an official response in 
any book I have· read. Would 
Six Diamonds show one Ace 
and a· void? 

I.T.P. 
It would, yes. This variation is 

described in the Bridge Player's 
Dictionary and elsewhere. 

* * * 
In the February "You Say," 

a correspondent asks if the E.B.U. 
could publish a list of all affiliate 
clubs with details of days and 
times of play, etc. "An excellent 
suggestion," replies the editor. 
"It would be a great convenience 
to E.B.U. members." 

So it would, but how would it 
be achieved? A few years ago 
a questionnaire was sent to all 
affiliated clubs, asking for details 
to be published, without any 
charge at first, in the proposed 
Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated 
Clubs. About half exerted them
selves sufficiently to complete 
the printed form. Now that a 
small annual charge is made, 
enough remain to fill a single page. 

In my experience, "Circulate 
the clubs" and "l::ill up the waste
paper-baskets" have a very 
similar ring. 

Perhaps Predecessor lacks the 
g{(t of honeyed speech. Promo
tions such as the Charity Chal
lenge Cup sholl· that club secre
taries can be co-operatire 1rhen 
the approach is right and ener
getic. We must try to dispel 
lethargy-not make it an excuse 
for inaction. 

* * * 
Does the \Vatcher think that the 

E.B.U. is courageous enough in 
dealing with unethical conduct? 
Everyone knows that some pairs 
transgress, yet tournament direc- . 
tors and appeal committees are 
too weak-kneed to uphold legiti
mate protests. 

T.S., London. 
Hold hard, T.S.! Who says that 

"everyone knows?" AnyH·ay, the 
Rules and Ethics Commillee docs 
not publish its findings or penalties, 
so what can you know about the 
strength of the knees unless you 
are under the table? 

* * * 
sec that Mr. Pescott-Day 

suggests that congresses be held 
in urban centres like Manchester, 
Birmingham and Crewe. 

What about a congress at 
Wigan? 

That'd be a big 'un! 
Tna:. 

;\fore customers could be rt'ck
oned, Tykt•, 

!f it ll 't'J'(' held at 1/cckmond-

PREDI:CFSSOR. 
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/larold Franklin report;; o:: the qualifying stage of 
the Master Pairs, the Sprir.,s J7r.ursomes at Eastbourne, 
cmd the Camrose Series. 

Ma'>lcr Pairs Champion'>hip 
This year it was decided, for the first 

time, to play the competition over two 
week-ends, the first of which would be a 
qualifying !>tage. The new formula 
was so ill-received that it has already 
been decided to revert to the old for 
1965. 

30 pairs came under starter's orders 
at the Victoria Halls, and the following 
14 go forward to the second stage at 
Harro~tate: 

I. Mrs . R. Markus and Miss D. 
Shanahan, I 124; 2. Mrs. G. Durran and 
E. Silverstone, I 108; 3. Mrs. P. Forbes 
:md K. Konstam, 1055; R. A. Priday 
and C. Rodrigue, 1055; 5. J. Sharples 
:1nd J. Nunes, 1046; 6. R. Preston and 
R. Swimer, 1036; 7. H. P. Topley and 
J.D. R. Colling~. 1029; 8. Mr. :md Mrs. 
1•. Juan, 1024; 9. E. Newman and A. 
Finlay, 1019; 10. J. T. Reese and M. J. 
Hint, 1018; II. J. Tarlo and L. Tarlo, 
1016; 12. S. Fielding and J. Hochwald, 
991; 13. I. Manning and R. S. Brock, 
'JK3; 14. P. F. L. Tottenham and E. 
Jamie~on, 971J. 

Nut:1hle casualties \\ere Schapiro and 
Wolach, llarrison-Gray and Swinnerton
l>}cr, R. Sharples :md Dr. Rockfelt. 
Rl·e~e and Flint, good winners la!>t 
year, found the going much heavier 
rH.w.· that. they \\ere able to play the 
'-•llle MaJor, :md fur a long time they 

were struggling to qualify. The un
familiar partnersllip of Mrs. Markus and 
Miss Shanahan took the lead early in 
the week-end and were never displaced. 
The runners-up also caught the eye on 
the very first board, but in a rather 
different manner. 

Silverstone, West, was the declarer 
in 3NT. The main feature of the hand 
was the club suit, in which his holdings 
were: 

+J976 +AK10543 
Winning the opening lead in dummy, 

declarer led a high club, on which South 
failed to follow. Dummy had no 
outside entry: after cashing all his side 
winners Silverstone led +J. returned 
his own hand to the board, and con· 
fidently invited his left hand opponent 
to "make his own arrangements," a 
form of announcement not precisely 
envtsaged in the Laws. Dummy and 
the right-hand-opponent also returned 
their cards to the board, but UIO was 
unimpressed and summoned the Tour· 
nament Director for a ruling. Only 
then did it ap~ar that the declarer 
had carefully unblocked +9 on the first 
round. LIIO announced after Cl)O· 
sideration that his "arrang:ments" 
would take the form of covcnng +J 
with the Queen, and now the suit w;Ls 

inevitably blocked on the flHtrth rounJ . 
The Director arranged that the hand 

··: · 
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Harold Franklin reports on the qualifying stagt of 
~ Master Pairs, the Spring Foursomes at Eastbo 
d the Camrose Series. urr.t. 
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be scored as t·,•;o do,,n, and the good
humoured Silverstone has been un
ceasingly invited to "make his own 
arrangements., ever since. Certainly 
he and Mrs. Durran made. them to very 
good effect for the rest of the week-end. 

Another example of careless talk 
seemed out of place at this gathering of 
experts. The declarer in 3NT had 
reduced his hand to · the following 
position: 

+J 
\?5 ·\?AlO 

<;?Q and +Q were outstanding and 
his problem was to determine whether 
North held <V1Q or whether South was 
squeezed with both Qt.;ccns. He ltd his 
heart from hand, North played low, 
and South said "Well played." At 
which point declarer sought a ruling. 
He was told to draw such inference as he 
would from the remark and to raise 
the matter again after the hand if he 
felt that he had a protest. He decided 
that South's congratulations meant 
that he had been squeezed, and therefore 
played <V1A. The Queen did not fall 
and the subsequent ruling was an 
adjusted score. The remark was inno
cently intended and South had offered 
to concede the contract at once. But 
how much easier to simply avoid 
comment during the play. 

A token carry-forward score will 
separate the first pair from the last 
by a margin of one top, not sufficient 
to prevent the course specialists from 
being installed as favourites. 

The Spring Foursomes 
In spite of the absence of seveml 

le;1ding players, the attendance rose to 
42 te;um, amongst which the clear 
favourites were 1f;1rrison·Gr;1y (Rose, 
Colling&, Cansino, Sheehan, lliron), 
Rockfclt (J. ;md R. Sharples, Nunes, 
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Marx) and Priday (Rodrigue, Preston, 
Swimer). Of the three Priday looked the 
least convincing and was the first to 
fall when he met Rockfelt on the 
Saturday. 

Priday almost lost his second life 
at the next hurdle, when he trailed 
against Amsbury until the very last 
board. Preston failed to find the 
answer to a neat defensive problem from 
an early hand in this match. 

WEST 

NORTH 

• 7 63 
<V1852 
OQJ754 
+AJ 

• 9 84 
<V1IO 6 
OA10862 
+K83 

SOUTH 

I+ 
2NT 

NORTH 

20 
3NT 

The rebid of 2NT showed 17-18 
points. West Jed <V1IO, East played the 
7 and the declarer won with the King. 
The declarer followed with a club to 
the Jack, which won, +A. and a spade 
to the Queen. Next came +Q and 
West won. How he should continue the 
defence? 

The declarer clearly holds four clubs, 
and since his opening bid was One 
Spade, it may reasonably be supposed 
that he holds a fi\'e-card spade suit. 
The first question West should ask 
himself is why the d~·clarcr should turn 
his attention to the club suit ~fore 
the longer sp;1de suit. The ob\'ious 
answer is that the spade suit docs not 
need to be est:1blishcd. Next, \\\:~t 
should consider the d~-clarer's heart 
holding. If he holds <V1AK his nine 
tricks arc ccrt;1in. If he has no 5\.-conJ 
gu;1rd he would hi: unlikely to gi'c 



away the Je;td ;tt this early stage. His 
mo~ t likely holding therefore is KQx, 
\\hich mean~ that he has a singleton 
diamond. This was the declarer's 

holding: 
+AKOJ2 \?K03 03 +01074 

Wc~t ~hould switch to Ace and 
another diamond after winning the club. 
The ~econd diamond will squec7e the 
declarer out of one of his tricks. East 
will exit with a spade, locking him in 
hi~ own hand, and he will have to Jose 
two heart tricks at the end. 

Both Amsbury and Priday suffered 
the same blind spot as declarer and 
tried for a third club trick instead of using 
the club entry to play for a second 
heart trick. Priday, unfortunately, was 
playing from the North hand and the 
defence was readily found. 

Priday and Rodrigue were able to 
judge that desperate measures were 
needed at the end, and they found the 
right opportunity on the very last 
board: 

WIST 

+AOtox 
<"')A 0 
0 K X X X 

+X X X 

EAST 

+Kxxxxx 
<::')X X 

00 
+AKIOx 

Rodrigue opened a strong I NT with 
the Wc~t hand and Priday, anxious to 
pu~h into a ~lam and at the same time 
to give his partner the advantage of the 
k_ad, made a conventional take-out 
htd. When West ~howed a four-card 
~p.tdc ~uit, he checked on Aces and 
!>\l'l'n:d the ~lam contract into his hand. 
North kd +O and, since the lead was a 
true on~:, all was \\ell . At the other 
tthk \\'e~t played in Four Spades, 
and was pkased to he no higher\\ hen an 
~~Pl' llll~g heart kad ga\e North the 
t:r~t tn..:k. The s\\ing of 13 points saw 
I nday home hy 2. 

1\k;Hmhik, in the match hei\\Ccn the 

last two ur.:' .:.:.::atcd teams Gray beat 
~ockfelt <..!;:~~' :: i·. ely and earned a bye 
mto the scrc; -l:n:tl as a reward for six 
successive , •. >:... And Rockfclt and 
Priday me! fc:- the second time in a 
match pbycd at a depressing speed. 
Rockfelt led ror most of the way: 
with 8 bo~lfds 10 play he had a lead of 
I 2 i.m.p. a:-••::, _r~ol unnaturally, these 8 
boards were :.:vcn slower. To make 
matters \\Orsc, cne of them board 27 
was switched and had to be replayed 
at the end. Thz first table played in the 
modest contract of I NT and it was 
clear from the outset that six or seven 
tricks depemkd upon the position 
of <::')Q. The opening lead was a low 
spade, a suit in which declarer held 
Kxx in his own hand and AJIO on the 
table. An easy combination to handle, 
one might have thought, but time stood 
still before he called for the Jack from 
the table. The next hand played low 
and this astonishing turn of events 
caused declarer to go into another 
brown study before playing low from 
hand. After two more tricks he lost 
the lead to LHO who played a second 
spade. More intensive brooding before 
calling for the 10 from dummy; another 
surprised lift of the eyebrows when this 
held the trick: and more deep thought 
before playing from hand. At which 
point, with play long finished in other 
matches, a bored observer remarked, 
"Why not send the first five tricks to 
the other table and let thern make a 
start." There the hand was eventually 
played quietly in One Spade, · with all 
four players searching earnestly for the 

problem that had so delayed matters 

at the first tab!~:. 
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Itockfelt won comfortably. TWl' 

other good performances on Sund.t)' 
evening were those of G. C. II. Fox 
(1\trs. B. llarris, J. lh,yd-Bam:tt, Mrs. 

··::' 
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M. Krauth) who defeated D. Smerdon 
(G. Fell, P. Tottenham, E. Jamieson) 
and C. Hille (J. Tail, M. D. Penn, M. 
Landau) who had the better of Mrs. P. 
Forbes (K. Konstam, L. Bradley, S. 
Booker and E. L. Silverstone) to reach 
the last four. 

In the semi-finals Gray won hand
somely against Hille, and Rockfelt bY. 
only the narrowest of margins against 
Fox, so the two most impressive teams 
of the week-end met for the second and 
last time. The final was closely con
tested. Rockfelt took an early lead and 
maintained it almost throughout. The 
deciding board came almost at the end: 

WEST EAST 

+AKI0964 ;(: .. Qs 
y>KQ63 \yJ74 
05 OAKJ83 
+AK 1095 

After an opening bid of Two Spades 
Gray and Hiron stayed in game and 
were delighted to find that a trump trick 
had to be lost. At the other table Marx 
and Rockfelt bid as follows: 

WEST 

Marx 
2+ 
3+ 
4+ 
6+ 

EAST 

Rock/cit 
30 
40 
5+ 
No 

The slam is an excellent contract, 
which makes it somewhat churlish to 
criticise the bidding, but West seemed 
to have very little in hand after his 
Two Club opening. One Ace was 
certainly ofT and his partner's spade 
holding was not necessarily so good as 
Qx. llad they stayed out of the slam 
Rockfelt would have Jed after 32 boards; 

DERBYSHIRE CONGRESS 
See announcement on page 22 
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as it was Gray won by 7 i.m.p. to com
plete an excellent week-end. Gray and 
Rose paid generous tribute to the 
part played by Collings and Cansino, 
who bore the heaviest playing burden 
and displayed a . welcome maturity. 

Hille beat Fox to take third place 
and the Hamilton Cup was won for 
the second successive year by F. Ddla 
Porta (Mrs. Della Porta, Mrs. P. ~f. 

Williams, G. Langiert) with Mrs. H. 
Harper (D. Rose, A. Hodges, D. Lowe) 
in second place and Miss S. Ogilvie 
(P. Landey, D. Quibell, P. Poulter) 
third. 

Scotland ,., Northern Ireland 
The following report of the match 

which l'irtually clinched the series is 
contributed by Tom Lamb of Scotbnd. 

The Northern Ireland Bridger.tma 
system made its first appearance in this 
match and was a complete success. The 
Scots won by 15 v.p. to 3, the results 
of the three 32-board matches being 5-1 
(35 i.m.p.), 4-2 (13 i.m.p.), and 6-{) 

(81 i.m.p.). 
The visitors st~adily built up a k~td 

in Match I and narro\\ly missed the 
maximum. They :tppcarcd to be 
heading for a similar win in !\btch :!, 
when they were 36 i.m.p. up at 13o:ud 
29, hut N. Ireland struck b:1ck \\ith 
23 i.m.p. on Boards 30 and 31. Board 



30 was worth 10 i.m.p. (a non-vulnerable 
3NT, one down by Scotland, 10 tricks 
made by the home team). This was 
Board 31, with l"orth-South vulnerable . 
and South the dealer: 

J"ORlll 

+A Q43 
~K 
0 AJ 
+AQJ875 

WJ.ST 

• (, 2 
\/ Q J 10 9 8 6 3 2 
0 R 5 
.(, 

SoUTJI 

+ K97 
~A 54 
0 K 7 62 
+ K 103 

EAST 

+JJ085 
~7 
0 Q 10 9 4 3 
+942 

The Irish South opened One Club 
and the grand slam was reached after 
a direct Blackwood by North over West's 
pre-emptive Three Hearts. West did 
his best by bidding Seven Hearts over 
Seven Clubs, but North went on to 
7NT. One Diamond was the opening 
hid in the other room, and North-South 
linbhcd in Six Clubs. This was a 
~wing of 13 i.m.p. 

Both teams failed on Board 32, the 
hidding being identical in each room. 
WIST 

+AQJ63 
IV 54 2 
0 A 3 2 
+A 5 

WIST 

I+ 
2NT 

EAST 

• to 2 
CVQ 
0 J 9 7 4 
+ K Q 10 9 7 3 
EAST 

2+ 
3NT 

and live heart tricks were taken. As 
the ~pallcs lay f:1vourahly, Five Clubs 
\\ould have made with an overtrick. 

The hand provoked consider:1hle 
tli~cu~~ion (particularly as it was the 
last hand on the Saturday e\cning, and 

the teams h ~ :i all Sunday morning 
to think abour : t) and both no trump 
bids came un•: cr scrutiny. West has 
a difficult rc;.!:J to make, but 2NT 
cannot be ri~~~! ·. His hand has no 
tenaccs and ::. ~ r no trump contract 
should surely :.;c played by East. 
Three Spades :::, J suppose, feasible, 
although it o\·c.: :-~~~:es the suit. I found 
no seconder f;;.; my own selection
Three diamond~. The bidding could go: 

WEST EAST 

I+ 2+ 
30 40 
4+ 5+ 

Adinittedly, West's holding is light· 
weight for a second-round force, but 
after East's Two Club response it is 
unlikely that game is not on. Even if 
East presses on to higher things, this 
would not be necessarily fatal. It is 
quite possible that an ambitious slam 

SUNDAY TIMES CUP 
This im·itation pairs C'\'cnt has been post· 
poncd until 30th October-1st No\·cmbcr 

would stand a better chance than a 
game contract reached via an unsound 
bid by North. 

In Match 3, Northern Ireland could 
do little right and Scotland scored 
maximum v.p.'s by a win of 81 i.m.p . 
Teams: N. Jrclancl: R. A. Corrick and 
K. Y. Singleton, D. P. Decry and E. 
Goldblatt, A. Lennon and J. II. 
O'Dempsey, n.p. Captain-B. Vard. 
Scotland: A. L. Benjamin and l. 

· Mitchell, V. Goldberg and S. Leckie, 
T. Lamb and A. Winetrobc, n.p. Captain 
-D. Skinner. Referee: A. E. Andason. 

The match was magnificently staged 
at Larne-the Match Manager l~ing 
George Sloane-and the Irish entertain~J 
their visitors m)·ally. T. L. 
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REESE 0. PLI\ y . 
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EAST 

+JI085 
(()7 
OQ10943 
+942 
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30 40 
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Adinittedly, West's holding is light· 
weight for a second-round force, but 
after East's Two Club response it is 
unlikely that game is not on. Even ~f 
East presses on to higher things, th~s 
would not be necessarily fatal. It ts 
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'V Q K y Singleton, D. P. and J. H. 
() J 9 7 4 · ' A Lennon varJ. 
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K Q 10 9 7 3 Goldblatt, ~ P Captain-B. nd L. 

O'Dempsey, · · Benjamin a . 
EAST Scolland: A. Lid. berg ~nd s. Lcckt~. 
2+ . I y Go ' (aptatn 
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\Yal -=s , .• England 
Harold Frankii11 resumes: 

No country has l>UCcccded in taking 
maximum points from a fixture since 
the new form of the Camrose Trophy 
matches was introduced-and that was 
the task which England or Wales had 
to accomplish if they were to tie with 
Scotland on victory points, in which 
unlikely event the Championship would 
be decided by i.m.p. quotient. 

The issu~ was settled on the first 
afternoon. The brothers Spurway were 
in opposition in the Open Room at the 
beginning of the match, and Paul, 
for Wales, seemed to be pursuing a 
counsel of despair on this e~rly board: 
WEST EAST 

+AQJ10873 ~954 
~A52 ~J8 
OA OJ97 
+A6 +KQJ 108 

West opened Two Spades and East, 
Spurway, responded 2NT. West bid 
Four Spades and East a conventional 
4NT. That in itself seemed unlikely to 
be a helpful bid, since even if partner 
held three Aces the small slam was by no 
means assured. When West showed four 
Aces Spurway took the plunge and bid 
Seven Spades. Had West held a solid 
spade suit and all the Aces he might 
have been expected to open Two Clubs. 
Add to this the possibility that +A 
might be bare, creating an entry problem, 
and East's bid becomes an even wilder 
gamble. In fact West had a most 
suitable hand and only needed South 
to hold +K or +Kx . 

When North doubled the declarer 
knew he was doomed; in the absence 
of an opening he:trt lead he escaped 
for one down. There w:~s :t violently 
contrasting assessment of \';~lues by 
East at the other table: 

(St•e IU'XI page) 
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FIVE ACES! 
REESE ON PLAY 

"An Introduction to Good 
Bridge." 

Edward Arnold, 12s. 6d. 

THE. EXPERT GAME 
Enters into fields of play 

where no other writer has set 
foot. 

Edward Arnold, 12s. 6d. 

PLAY BRIDGE WITH 
REESE 

The reader follows the 
author's thoughts at e\'ery stage 
of the play of 75 testing hands. 

Oak Tree Press, 21 s. 

THE ACOL SYSTEM 
TODAY 

(with Albert Dormer) 
"A col in the Space Age." 

Edward Arnold, ISs. 

DEVELOP YOUR 
BIDDING 

JUDG1\1ENT 
75 bidding problems follow

ing the over - the - shoulder 
technique of Play Bridge with 

Rt•ese. 
Oak Tree Press, 21 s. 



WJ_H EAST 

Mrs. Oldroyd Finlay 
2+ 20 
2+ 3+ 
3+ 4+ 
4+ No 

As at the other table, East might have 
tried Five Spades-and with even 
more confidence. The swing to England 
was wiped out when Wales bid and 
made two far from certain slams, and 
eventually the away team had to hang 
on grimly to force a draw. With two 
boards to go Wales led by 14 i.m.p. and 
on the penultimate board Rodrigue 
extracted the full penalty from a gross 
overbid by Smith: 

WL'iT 

+ K QJ 7 
~A6 
07 

NOR Til 

+A 654 
~ K 74 2 
0 A K42 
+7 

+ 10 9 8 6 4 2 

SOUTH 

• 108 2 
~ J 9 3 

EAST 

• 9 3 
~ Q 10 8 5 
0 9 8 3 
+ QJ 53 

0 QJ 1065 
+AK 

NORTH SouTH 
J. Spunruy Topll')' 

I+ 20 
30 3+ 
40 No 

Smith and Clowes, for Wales, had 
the same auction until the final bid, 
"hen Smith went on to Five Diamonds 
with the South hand. Rodrigue made a 
good double and the swing of 250 
enabl~d England to reJuce the margin 
to 8 •.m.p.-3-3, and one point short 
of 4-2. 

Incidentally, there is SClmcthing to he 

40 

said for opcr : ~ 'i,O, One Heart, rather than 
One Spade, 0~1 the North hand. If 
partner respcr:• i ~ Two Clubs the rebid 
will, in eithco:- co;::, be Two Diamonds, 
and by open::~ ,; One Heart North docs 
improve the '-!:;!nee of finding a fit in 
either major. 

The second m:ltch followed a similar 
course. En3l~1r.d took an early lead 
which they heid until the half-way 
stage. Wales kc.i for most of the third 
quarter and in the end England just 
scraped a 4-2 win. 

In the third match also England, 
after collecting 20 points in the first 
three boards, had fallen behind by the 
half-way stage and did not recover the 
lead until board 24. The result of the 
match was therefore still in the balance, 
but Rodrigue and Priday, Mrs. Oldroyd 
and Finlay piled on the points at the 
end to a final advantage of 32 i.m.p., a 
5-l win. · 

There were many slam hands in this 
session and both sides did well, the only 
swing going in favour of Wales: 

WEST 

+KJ874 
~KQJ64 
0 AJ 
+6 

EAST 

+ AQ3 
~AS 3 2 
0 KJ 98 
+43 

When Dr. Butler opened One Spade 
with the West hand, Orlik responded 
Two Hearts. Butler raised to Four 
I learts and Orlik bid the slam on his 
excellent spade fit and general values. 
The scientists may scorn the response 
of Two I I earls over one Spade on a 
moderate four-card suit, but this is not 
necessarily bad if there is a strong 
spade fit. Rodrigue chose the even less 
obvious response of Two Clubs, and 
\\hen his partner bid Two Hearts he 
forced with Three Diamonds. PriJ.1y 
gave a good picture of the West h:1nd 
with a jump to Four I !carts, and 0\er 

... 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Wm Em 
.]83 +1092 
:j) 9 6~ \/KQ853 
t) l 0AK4 
+.H9S5 • i 4 

WEST 
+l83 
\)1964 

NoRTH 
tKQ765 
r::] A 7 
¢92 
• J 6 3 2 

EAST 

OJ 
+AK985 

tt09 2 
r::]KQ853 
¢AK4 
+14 

SoUTH 
tA4 
r::; 102 
0 Q 10 8 7 6 53 
+Q10 

England won the match 12-6 to take 
second place to Scotland. 

~tams: Walts: Dr. J. Butler, J. 
Orhk, P. F. Spurway, D. Hamilton, B. 
Oowes, C. Smith, E. Laidlaw Murray 
(n.p. capt). England· R A Prid Rod. . . . ay C 

ngue, E. J. Spuf\\-ay B p T ·, . 
~~ R • • • ope)' 1 rs. . Oldroyd A F' 1 ' 
(n.p. capt). ' · m ay, G. Fell 

Camrose Tropby r I 
Scotland 38 E - ma Table 

Nonhem Irela~d ~r.and 32, Wales 26, 
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WI , m either case, be Two Dia ~ 
~nd by opening One Hean Nonh d" ~ 
ll~lprove ~he chance of finding a fi t in 
either maJor. 

The second match followed a similar 
course. England took an earh· lead 
which they held until the h; lf·11av 
stage. Wales led for most of the third 
quarter and in the end England ju1t 
scraped a 4- 2 win. 

In the third match also England, 
after collecting 20 points in the first 
three hoards, had fallen behind by the 
half-way stage and did not recover the 
lead until board 24. The result of the 
match was therefore still in the balance, 
but Rodrigue and Priday, Mrs. Oldro~ d 
and Finlay piled on the points at the 
end to a final advantage of 32 i.m.p., a 

5-t win. . h' 
There were many slam hand m t · ~ 

h 'd did well the onh session and bot s• es ' · 
swing going in favour of Wales: 

EAST 
WEST • A Q3 
+KJ874 A832 
~KQJ64 6KJ98 
OAJ +43 
+ 6 d One Spade 

When Dr. Butler opcne. ponded 
1 d Orlik res 

with the West wn ' . d to Four 
Butler r:use . 

Two Hearts. . 1 • shm on h•s 
Hearts and Orlik btd t Jc ' . 1 values. 

. d fit and genera 
excellent sp.t c the n:sponsc: 

. · 1 . nnY scorn 3 The sctentls s • Sp:ldc on 
H ts over one · ot 

of Two car . . lit but this IS n 
'lloderatc four-card 51 

' · . .1 stn'"~ . . . 'f then: IS • s 
neccssnnly b.td. I I ose the e,ellleJ. 

f• Rodngue c l . b ·•" spade 1t. f Two Clu s, • • 
. response o t-J ~ · Irt s h' ohv1ous · 'd Two '' . . 

t his partner ba 1. pnd·l~ 
w len . Di 'li110I1l :-, . d 

with Ttm .. oc . he We~t h:lll 
picture of 1 d cMr 
to Four Hearts. :Ill 

4NT showed or;c Ace, but East could 
not be certai n of the club position . 
And West's reason for not bidding 
the slam was that one of partner's 
Aces was likely to be in the club suit, 
where it would be least usc. An initial 
response of Two Diamonds would have 
left West better placed at the end. 

And how would you play this hand? 

WEST 

• J 8 3 
<;?J964 
OJ 
+AK985 

EAST 

• 109 2 
<;?KQ853 
0 A K 4 
+ 74 

East is the declarer in Four Hearts, 
against the openin6 lead oi ()7. 
Dummy's Jack holds the trick. Do you 
settle for one spade discard, or do you 
hope to come to hand with a club ruff 
and take two discards? 

I have no doubt that some student 
of odds will tell me that my instinct 
on the hand is ill-based-that is, to 
overtake the diamond and play the Ace 
and a third diamond, discarding two 
spades from the table. (That was my 
effort when shown only two hands.) 
The object of playing the third diamond 
is to prevent a promotion position if 
North holds only two diamonds. 

Topley held the trick in dummy and 
played two top clubs on which South 
played the 10 and the Queen. He 
continued with a third club, North 
following, and ruffed with the 8. This 
relics on South holding three clubs or 
two clubs and neither he;1rt honour. 
To ruff with a high honour seems to 
offer a much better chance: even if 
clubs arc 3- 3, declarer can ;1ITord to 
lose two trumps so long as he is able 
to discard two spades on the diamonds. 
This was the complete de;ll: 

(next wlumn) 
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WEST 

!"ORTH 

+KQ765 
\;)A 7 
0 9 2 
+ J 6 3 2 

EAST 

• J 8 3 
<;?1964 
OJ 
+AK985 

• 10 9 2 
\;JKQ853 
0 A K4 
+ 74 

SoUTH 
+ A4 
\;) 10 2 
001087653 
+QJO 

England won the match 12-6 to take 
second place to Scotland. 

Teams: Wales: Dr. J. Butler, J. 
Orlik, P. F. Spurway, D. Hamilton, B. 
Clowes, C. Smith, E. Laidlaw ~furray 
(n.p. capt.). England: R. A. Priday, C. 
Rodrigue, E. J. Spurway, B. P. Topley, 
Mrs. R. Oldroyd, A. Finlay, G. Fell 
(n.p. capt.). 

Camrosc Trophy-Final Table 
Scotland 38, England 32, Wales 26, 

Northern Ireland 12. 

Trial of Strength 
A special team event is to bc held 

during the weekend I 1-12 April. It \\ill 
be a five-cornered contest bet\H.-cn the 
following: 

(I) A Young Players' team (compris
ing players who were successful in this 
year's Young Players' Pairs). 

(2) The British Open team for the 
forthcoming World Olympiad . 

(3) The British ladies team for thc 
same event. 

(4) The'' inners of the South-Western 
region in iheTolkm:lcheCup(Somerset). 

(5) The ~fidlands Tollenuche \\inner.; 
(Warwickshire). 

The tournament is to be held at the 
Bri stol Club, 6 Lit ficld Place, ll1e 
Promenade, Clifton D.:mn, Bristol. 



E.B.U. f\ r~ 
>· . I 
u ·- l WS 

Gevjfrey Fell, 1/mr. Tournmncnt Secretary o( the 
En~:lish Brh~r:e Union, ;:i\'e ~ mo11thly hulletiirs on the 
national tournaments. 

Two matches arc worth special mention, both in the llubert Phillips Bowl. 
(i) Mrs. M.G. Jessop with J. N. Collett. D . N. King, H. Davies, G. H. L. Andrews 
and Mrs. R. Jessop beat S. W. Thomas, a team of Camrose Trialists! (ii) The 
performance of P. G. Mason's Team from Malton, Yorks. in being beaten by only 
290 pts. by Mrs. R. Oldroyd's Team, the Holders was meritorious. One easy de
fensive play almost at the end would have seen them ofT! 

Gold Cup Round II (Completed) 
R. A. Ray (N .E.B.A .) w.o. W. Grimble (Lines.) scr. Dr. J. C. Macfarlane(Derbys.) 

heat P. A. Broke (Norfolk) by 12; W. H. Gibson (N.W.C.B.A.) beat E. F. Briscoe 
(Warwicks.) by 420 points after a Tic; R. Myers (N.W.C.B.A.) beat E. J. Armstrong 
(Warwicks.) by 32; G . W. Sutcliffe (N.W.C.B.A.) beat J. C. Bloomfield (Warwicks.) 
by 10; B. P. Toblcy (Staffs) beat C. C. Smith (Wales) by 64; L. R . Griffin (Wales) beat 
F. C. Keyte (Devon) by 20; Mrs. M. Edwards (Surrey) beat L. Bradford (London) 
by H3; P. Landy (Sussex) beat M. A. Sutherland (Middlesex) by 67. 

Round III 
Mrs. P. N. Williams (London) beat A. H. Dalton (Surrey) by 82; Mrs. P. Forbes 

(London) beat Dr. B. E. Jennings (Herts.) by 64. 

Crockfords Cup Round II (Completed) 
N. Alton (Leics. & N.W.C.B.A.) beat Mrs. J. Durran (Herts.) by 16; M. Harrison 

Gray (London) beat P. L1ndy (Sussex) by 32; P. F. L. Tottcnham (Staffs.) beat 
G. G. Endicott (N.W.C.B.A.) by It. 

Crockfords Cup Semi-Final 
A. J. Walkden (Kent) beat B. J. Lipson (N.W.C.B.A.) by 57. 

Hubert Phillips Bol'l 
D. Ba~kin (Essex) beat L. L. Robinson (Essex) by 550; Mrs . R. Markus (London) 

heat A. II. Dalton <Surrey) by 890; P. Landy (Sussex) beat Mrs. P. M. Williams 
(London) by 2,310; Mrs. V. Cooper (Middlesex) beat Mrs. J. Gatti (London) by 
JO; L. Morrell (Yorks.) beat Dr. G. I. Cohen (N.E.B.A.) by 1,050; E. II. Pudsey 
<Ymks) beat M. Berg~on (N .E.B.A .) by 1,980; Mrs. R. Oldroyd (Yorks.) ~at P. G . 
Mason (Yorks .) by 290; Mrs. M. G. Jessop (Gios.) l~at S. W. Thomas (Sl)merset) 
hy 950; Mrs. J. M. Davies (Warwicks.) l~at R. Churney (N .W.C.B.A.) by 1,~ :0:0: 
G. P. Liuler (N.W.C.B.A.) heat G. G. Endicott (N .W.C.B.A.) hy 10. 
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MASTER pOINT 

NEWS 
· ts secretarr of 

Fred Bingham, master:pom oris on. the 
the English Bridge Unron, rep 
latest rankings. 

-:-· ;:..,: ~ -;.J:::~n memocrs of the 
:; L. ·-. ::: ;:~:::;1e:~ for the title of 
.-.:"; r::: :-.icual Champion and the 

: : ~-~.:~ .; Cq at Berners Hotel on 
'.' ·.'. ::;:-::_1d. lnvi~t !ons were 
·· ;· ··: se~.: to IH pbyers holding 
·· · ·~ c: '"O::e Star ~fas ter'' (100 
· ·.: ~ , :~.:; 1 or higher, of v.hom 
:· ·. : .•. ,:ed, lming six pbces to be 
. . : ::.::1 P~3~m ho!ding ninetv or 
- ~:- ··: f>J: ::ts. • 

hiwer ~trades within the rank. 170 
pl;yers ~ow have one or more "stars," 
providing a sufficiently wide field 
for the mnt and it is reasonable to 
anticipate that the remaining holders of 
~faster rank would provide sufficient 
entry for an event open only to them. 
The result of this season's " Restricted 
P~irs" (Masters only) played at Droit· 
Wich, February 15th-16th, was· 

65 Pairs competed (I) 1 C · . 
M p , · · ansmoand 
~ J9J:nn -.513; (2) J. Tait and C. Hille 
-. . ' (3) ~Irs . V. Coope and C 
James 2,383; (4) M S · A. 
R 'I · · · Buckley a d · ·' · Sheehan 2 37S· • n 
and A Wa!kd ' • (S) J. Ockenden 

· en 2 377· ( 
Russell Jessop and F B ' 6) Mrs. 

, • • OOt 2,374. 
It v.·iU L . 

1 l~ greatlv 
P _a~ers, Clubs and C. appreciated if 
" I_Il _help in keepi ounty Association 
minimum d . ng corresponden s 
World O!v u.nng the lleriod ce to a 
as mv .. mpiad-AprjJ of the 

. . Wife and I 28th-May 14 
tunny or an are taking the th, 
Coll ins h ~ . early holid OPPor. 
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n for us, but th Y consented t Ugh 

~ e no o " · JOr the I"Inal VoJu sn Prom me· 
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E.B.U. NEWs 

Ge.ojfrey Fell, Hon. Tournament Srcretan of h 
En~ltsh Bridge Union, !!ires monthly hulleti~s mr :h: 
natwnal tournaments. 

re worth special mention, both in the Hubert Phillips Bo11l. 
:op with J. N. Collett. D . N. King, H. Davies, G. H. L. Andre11~ 
1p beat S. W. Thomas, a tea m of Camrose Trialists! (ii) The 
G. Mason's Team from Malton, Yorks. in being beaten byonl) 
t. Oldroyd's Team, the Holders was meritorious. One easy de· 
: at the end would have seen them off! 

Gold Cup Round II (Completed) 
J.A.) w.o. W. Grimble (Lines.) scr. Dr. J. C. Macfarlane(Der~)S. I 
~orfolk) by 12· W. H. Gibson (N.W.C.B.A.) beat E. F. Bnscoe ·.' 
. ' . (N W C 8 A ) beat E J Armstrong points after a T1c; R. Myers • · · · · · · . 
G. W. Sutcliffe (N.W.C.B.A.) beat J. C. Bloom~el~ (~:~:;~: 
(Staffs) beat C. C. Smith (Wales) by 64; L. R. ~n~fo~d (London) 
l) by 20· Mrs. M. Edwards (Surrey) beat L. ra 

) be' t M A Sutherland (Middlesex) by 67. 
JSSeX a • • 

Round III . p, Forbes 
.ms (London) beat A. H. Dalton (Surrey) by 82, Mrs. 

B. E. Jennings (Herts.) by 64. 

Crockfords Cup Round II (Compte;~~ J6· M. Harrison 
~ N.W.C.B.A.) beat Mrs. J. Dur~n ~H~~~~enham,(Staffs.) beat 
.t P. Landy (Sussex) by 32; P. . . 

~.C.B.A.) by 11. 

Crockfords Cup Semi·F{;~ ) by 57. 
cnt) beat B. J. Lipson (N.W.C ... 

Hubert Phillips Bowl Mrs R Markus (Lon~on! 
. on (Essex) by 550; · · P M. Wilhanl 

beat L. L. Robi·n~ Landy (Sussex) beat Mrs;tti. (LOndon) bY 
:surrey) by 890, (Middlesex) beat Mrs. J. ~so· E. H. pudscY 
Mrs V. Cooper (NED A.) by I, , ) beat p, G. 
·ks) ·beat Dr. G. J. Cohe~ Mr~. R.'otdroyd (Yo~~.~~ (SOillCrsctl 
~n (N E.B.A.) by 1 beat s. w. Thor A) by 1,280; 

~90s . M~· M. G. urncY (N.w.c.D .. 
• ' · W· C B A.) by tO. 
oav1es ( a · · · 
:.B.A.) beat 

T ER POINT 
ws 

Fred Bingham, master-points secretary of 
the English Bridge Union, reports on the 
latest rankings. 

Thirty-six women members of the 
E.B.U. will compete for . the title of 
Women's Individual Champion and the 
Rixi Markus Cup at Berners Hotel on 
March 21st-22nd. Invitations were 
originally sent to 64 players holding 
the rank of "One Star Master" (100 
master points) or higher, of whom 
thirty accepted, leaving six places to be 
tilled from players holding ninety or 
more master points. 

• • • 
Mrs. DellaPorta and G. C. H. Fox 

arc the most recent promotees to the 
rank of National Master, bringing the 
number in the rank to fifty. 

• 
The five-thousandth registration was 

effected early this year and the number 
of E.B.U. Members to have registered 
their points stands now at a little under 
5,100, nearly 600 more than a year ago . 
The list includes 52 life Masters (in
cluding six with "honorary" rank), 50 
National Masters; and 735 Masters. 
ln view of the anticipated growth of the 
Master mnk, it may be necessary in 
future years to limit the entry to the 
Restricted Pairs Championship to the 

higher grades within the rank. I iO 
players now have one or more "stars, .. 
providing a sufficiently wide field 
for the event and it is reasonable to 
anticipate that the remaining holders of 
Master rank would proYide sufficient 
entry for an event open only to them. 
The result of this season's " Restricted 
Pairs" (Masters only) played at Droit
wieh, February 15th-16th, was: 

65 Pairs competed. (I) J. Cansino and 
M. Penn 2,513; (2) J. Tait and C. Hille 
2,391; (3) Mrs. V. Coopc and C. A. 
James 2,388; (4) M. S. Buckley and 
R. M. Sheehan 2,378; (5) J. Ockenden 
and A. Walkden 2,371: (6) ~trs. 

Russell Jessop and F. Boot 2,374 . 

It will be greatly appn.-ciated if 
players, Clubs and County Associations 
will help in keeping correspondence to a 
minimum during the period of the 
World Olympiad-Aprii2Sth-~tay l~th, 
;ts my wife and I arc taking the oppor
tunity of an early holiday. Hugh 
Collins has kindly consented to "sit 
in" for us, but the nonnal volume is too 
great for the prompt attention of one 
who has other c;tlls on his time. 

WORLD BRIDGE OLYMPIAD 
Tho New York Olympiad, which begins on Mily 2, has altr.Jctcd a pro~ i sionat entry 
of 30 teams In tho Open Series and 17 in the ladies Series. The Brit ish Charter 

aircraft Is fully booked. 
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BfkRl~~:~!UjiRI[)(;£ CLUII, 35 Jes\e Terrace, 
Reading. Tel. Reading 52136. lion. Sec. 
c. T. Jlollnv.ay. Hours of play: . 2 p.m. to 
(, p.m. and 7 p.m. to II p.m. Duplicate :.Iter• 
na te Mondays. Cut·in (Jd.): 2nd., 4th 31nd 5th 
Tuc•dav afternoon•. e,·cry Tue•day e,·cn.tng :.nd 
every Thursday afternoon. Partnershrp (3d .) 
ht. and 3rd. Tue•day afternoons, e,·ery. Thurs
day and Saturday .evening. P:.rtnersh1p (6d.) 
e>·ery Tue\day e\•cnrng. 

~~~~JR~IMOUTJI, GROVE ROAD IIRIDGE Cujn
East Cliff Cotta l!e, 57 Gro,·e Road, Bourne· 
mouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes 
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. .aft., Sun. 
evening. Duplicate, hi Wed., 3rd Fn. 

Sount.o.MPlON, SurmRLASr> BRIDGE CLu-
2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes :!d. Partnership.: 
Tuc\. eve. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fn. 
1ft .. Thurs .. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon. 
eve. !Sept. to May). 

WL\SI.X Cu.:11. Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road, 
Jlournemouth. Wcstbourne 64034. Hen. Sec., 
The Secretary. 6d. Partnership Mon. aft., 
Wed. e\ening. :!d. Partnership Tues. aft. :.nd 
Fri. aft. Duplic:.te lsi, 2nd and 4th Friday 
e>cning each month and 3rd Thursd:.y :.fternoon. 
M. cut-in e,·ery night except Partnership and 
Duplic.ate days. 2d. or M. cut-in every :.fternoon. 
Vi\itors welcome. 
IJF.RTS 

HooorsooN BRIDGE CLUB- High Street, 
lloddesdon. Jloddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec., 
W. Lamport: Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate 
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening. 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

SIIAI'ICLJN, CRAIGMORE BRIDGE CLU-Howard 
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon. 
Sec., J. S. Danhy. Stakes 2d. Duplicate Mon. 
!Oct. to May). l' ;utnership, Tues. 
I\ F.~ I 

Wur KLP..T CLUB-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge 
Wells . Kent. Tunbrid ~e Wells 21513. lion. 
Sec., IC II . Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partner· 
ship, . Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d. 
l>uplocate, ht and )rd Sat. (2.1 5). 

Smcur-Sidcup llridge Club, Sidcup Golf 
Cluh, llunt Road, Sidcup. lion. Sec., Mrs. 
W. Davis, :!4 Carlton Road, Sidcup. Telephone: 
I 00 186M. Staku 3d . Partnerships Mon. 
Wed., l'ri. I>uplicale Mon., Wed. ' 
LANCS 

LI\H!"fJOL-Li~erpool llrid we Club, 22 Upper 
Duke . Street, Ll\erpool. Tel.: Royal 81 HO. 
~fon. S~~ · · Mrs. II . T. llalc~ood. l'artnerships 
rue .. h1. afternoon. Duplicate Mon. evenina. 

LO:"'DO:'\ 
MAYfAIR DPr:r.; r Sn; o1o-1 10 Mount Street 

WI . (2nd floor). Git O 2844. Hon. Sec .• !'>trs: 
H. Panting. S t:. l: ~s I!· and 6d. Partnership Sun. 
Wed. even in[;\ Gd .• ''~on . afternoon 6d. Durlicate 
pairs Jst :.nd 3nl Thursd.1y e,·eninb" 7.30. 2nd and 
4th Sun. afternoon~ , tc a ~.s :!nd and 4th Sat. nen
ings. Tuition by G. C. II. Fox. 
:\IIDDLESEX 

HIGHGATE II RIPGF. Ct.tm- 80 llighgate West 
Hill, N .6. :\fOU 3423. lion. Sec., Mrs. Osborn. 
Stakes 2d. Partncr.;hip Wed. afternoons, Friday 
and Saturday e,·enin~:S. 
I'OOTTJ~GJIAM . 

NOTTISGIIAM llRH>GE CLUB-401 Mansfield 
Road, Nottingham 659~5. (Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hammond.) lfalf-way house for Sunday matches. 
Duplicate Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Satur
day 7 p.m. 
SURREY 

EPSOM, MAYFIELD BRIDGE CLUB-2a St. Martins 
Avenue, Epsom 4938. Hon. Sees. H. G. & 
0 . M. Biggs, St:.kes, 3d. · (except Wed. & 
Fri. aft. 6d.) Partnership, Mon., Wed., aft. 
Wed., Fri., eve. Closed Sunday. 

HEATII BRIDGE CLUB-The Heath, Wey· 
bridge. Weybridge 43620. Hon. Sec., C. G. 
Ainger. Always open. Visitors welcome. Stakes 
3d. Partnership Tues. aft., Fri. · aft. Duplicate 
Mon. and Thurs. eve. Tuition available. 
SUSSEX 

HORSHAM BRIDGE CLUB-Secretary, Mrs. M. 
E. Binney. Horsham 4921 or 2078. Partnership 
Wed. and Fri. afternoons, Sun. evenings Cut-in 
Mon., Thurs., Sat. :.fternoons. Duplicate Tues. 
e,·enings, Chess Club Mon. evenings. Stakes 3~. 

BooNOR Cwo-2 Sudley Road, Bosnor Resr~. 
(Oridge section). Cut in, Mon., Tues., Thurs., F~. 
and Sat. afternoon5, Fri. evening. Partnership 
Wed. :.fternoon and Tues. evening. Duplicate, 
the first Tues. :.fternoon in each month. Stakes 3d. 

WIIITEIIALL RFSIDENTIAL BRIDGE Cu;-
11/12 lfoward Square, Eastboume. Eastboume 
4544. Sec., Miss J. Fidler. Stakes 2d. and 3d. 
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat. 
evening. Duplicate Sunday. 

W ~~~~:~~~C~~::~RIDGE CLUB-2 Pd•ble ~till 
Road, Uirmingham !5. SELiy O.ak ~8. Stakes 
3d. to 1/·. Cut-in or Partnershrp every aft. and 
eve. Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as 
desired by Members. Visitors welcome. 

YCf_~,~~ IIRII>GE CLUII LTu.-Moortown Corner 
llouse, Leeds 17. leeds 681571. lion. Sec., 

C1~ito~~ .?cl~~~. g~~i;~~e.; L~e~ntif~,iJ~i~i 
except Friday. Rubber Jlrid~;e ncry nr10ht. 

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone, 
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days duplicate days) to bl! 
listed in this Directory c\·cry month? If so, please write to 
our Advertisement Manager (sec address on page 4) for very 
reasonable terms. 

. -------- --- --- - - ~ . .. --------- -- - - ---- ----- ---- --- -· - . - - ------· 
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we'd like to bid slam if, for example, 
?\onh has a singleton heart. The 
popular FiYe Clubs shows control in 
the enemy suit and clearly begs partner 
to contribute what he can to the com· 
mon cause. 
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LONDON 
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDIO--JIO 

WJ. (2nd floor). GRO 2844 HMount Sircta, 
H. Ponting. Stakes II- and 6d. P on. Sec:· Mr~. 
W~d. evenings 6d., Mon. afler~ :.ra ncr~hap ~un. 
patrs I st and 3rd Thursday e\·ent:n ~)oDurlaut( 
~th Sun. a_f~ernoons, teams 2nd an~ 4ih s1t"d ar.4 
tngs. Tullton by G. C. H. Fol . Cltn· 
MIDDLESEX . 

.HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLUB-80 Highgare Weir 
Htll, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. See. Mrs ~born 
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afle;noon·, Fridz~ 
and Saturday evenings. ' · 
NOTTINGHAM 

NOITJNGHAM BRIDGE CLUB--401 Mar.s~lJ 
Road, Nottingham 6S99S. (Mr. and Mrs. Jztk 
Hammond.) Half-way house for Sund~y m~tc~o. 
Duplicate Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, SaM· 
day 7 p.m. 
SURREY 

EPSOM, MAYfi[LD BRIDGE CLUB-2~ St. Marti~s 
A\·enue, Epsom 4938. Hon. Sees. H. G. l 
0 . M. Biggs, Stakes, 3d. (c"epl Wed. l 
Fri. aft. 6d .) Partnership, Mon., Wed., aft 
Wed. , Fri., eve. Closed Sunday. , 

HEATII BRIDGE CLUB-The Heath, \\C)· 
bridge. Weybridse 436~~· Hon. Sec., CUkG. 
Ainger. Always open. VISitors .welcome. S. es 
3d. Partnership Tues. afl.,. .Fn. aft,. Duphate 
Mon. and Thurs. eve. Tuauon avaalablc. 

SU~EX ~M 
HORSIIAM BRIOOE Cluu-Secretary, ' hi . 

E. Binney. Horsham 4921 or 2078. ~art'fut·i~ 
Wed. and Fri. afternoons, Sun. oe"(·~e Tuo. 
Mon., Thurs., Sat. afternoons . . up 'stake~ 3d. 
evenings, Chess Ctu2bsf\~l;y· ~::;Jntsnor Regi~ . 

BOG NOR CLUB- . u T ~ Thurs., f n. 
(Bridge section). Cut tn, ~-ton . , -~~ ·• Partntt~hiP 
and Sat. afternoons, Fn. evena ·n' OupJicl:t, 
Wed. afternoon and Tl!es. a~he;;:o~ih . Stakes 3d. 
the first Tues. afternoon tn e BRIDGE CLtiJ-

WIIITEIIALL R F51DENTIAL ne [astbournt 
11/12 Howard .squarF~:dfast~t~k~ ld. and )d. 
4S44. S~· · Mass J. d f.Ji·. aft., Wed. and SJt, 
Parta;"~ershap, Tul.es., aSunday. 
evenang. Dup aca e . 
WARWICKSHIRE CLUB-2 Pebble ~all 

H EATIIER<;ROFT DRtoGE· Ll Oak ()448. Sta ~ 
H.oad, Dirmtgh~: 1; p~~n/rship e\·e~ry a~d• 1s 
Jd. to 1/-. . ut-I S eve., Mon. a r., 
eve. Duplicate un. Visitors welcome. 
desired by Members. c orner 
YORKS C Lru -Moortown SeC·• 

LEEDS BRIDGE lU~ceds .681571. H~nThUI1· 
House, Leeds 17. Duplicate, Tues. ' ( midniabt 
Mr. R. Dorsey. n each daY unu . hi. 
Visitors ~elcome. ~~r Dridse el·cr)' naa 
except Fnday. Ru -

--------;--.:--;(::id~d~c:-;;ss telephone, 
liars of your clu~ ~·ca~e days) to be 

days, ulfp I please write to 
th? so, 4) for verY 
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ON E 
UND.RED UP 

Conducted by ALAN HIRON 

February solutions: If you did not enter for the 
February competition, try your hand at the problems 
in the February issue before reading how the experts 
voted. 

The panel for the February com
petition consisted of the following 
sixteen experts: M. Buckley, E. Crow
hurst, R. Crown, A. Dormer, G. C. H. 
Fox, J. Nunes, T. Reese, C. Rodrigue 
and J. Sharples, all of London and the 
Home Counties; C. E. Phillips of 
Cheshire; P. Swinnerton-Dyer of Cam
bridge; K. Barbour of Massachusetts; 
H .. Filarski of Amsterdam; J. Vanden 
Borre of Ghent; J. le Dentu of Paris; and 
J. Besse of Geneva. 
Problem No. 1 (I 0 points) 

J.m.p. scoring, North-South vulner
able, the bidding has gone: 

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

I+ 
Dble I~ 4+ No 
? 
South holds: 
+AQ ~9762 OAKQ32 +AJ 
What should South bid? 
Ansll'er: Five Clubs, 10; 4NT, 3; 

Five Spades, 3; Six Spades, 3. 
The panel's \'Ote: 13 for Five Clubs; 

I for 4NT (Swinnerton-Dyer); I for 
Five Spades (Filarski); I for Six Spades 
(Fox). 

There's a tidy lot of bidding going on 
round this table, but South's powerful 
hand commands that he brave the 
stormy waters. Six Spades will probably 
depend upon the measure of heart 
control that partner can supply and 
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we'd like to bid slam if, for example, 
North has a singleton heart. The 
popular Five Clubs shows control in 
the enemy suit and clearly begs partner 
to contribute what he can to the com
mon cause. 

CROWHURST: "Five Clubs. One of 
the others must be still bidding his hand 
from a previous board (this actually 
happened to a distinguished panelist 
at the recent · Droitwich congress). If · 
partner can't show heart control then 
of course we'll subside in Fh·e Spades. 
This should be safe, and no-one will be 
able to say that we didn't try." 

REESE: "Five Clubs. Giving partner 
the chance to bid Five Hearts with a 
singleton. Awful to admit that at the 
table I made the second best bid." 

BARBOUR: "Five Clubs. Since I 
haven't used any sort of .tNT bid, 
partner should feel free to cue bid 
second-round heart control." 

Yes, that is a valuable concept. But 
from his remote eyrie the prophet 
spreads the word: 

SWISSlRTOS-DnR: ".tNT. There 
can hardly not be a slam on, but .tNT 
is a necessary preliminary to any 
investigation of Se\'cn. "t'iCI! to t'l! 
playing Culbertson Four-Fin:, or fail ing 
that fi\'e-Ace Bbckwood (in \\hich the 
trump King is counted as an Ace). 
But even if partner is an illiterate from 



the outer suburbs, 4NT is right." 
The suburbs of Cambridge, do you 

mean? 
Fli.ARSKJ: "Five Spades. Inviting 

North to bid Six if he holds a heart 
control. Five Clubs might suggest 
lack of diamond control." 

But we have nothing to lose. If over 
Five Clubs partner shows us a singleton 
diamond, then our return to Five 
Spades will suggest that we were not 
worried about diamonds but only 
hearts. 

Fox: "Six Spades. Unscientific, but 
on a Club lead we may well succeed even 
if North has two losing hearts." 

Perfectly true. East may be on lead 
with some such holding as +KO and 
~A. 

t•robl<'m No. 2 (20 points) 
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding 

has gone: 
Sou111 WrsT NORTH EAST 

20 
,. I+ 
3+ No Dblc 

South holds: 
+J74 ~5 0KI087 +AKQ54 
(u) Do you agree with South's bid of 

Two Diamonds? If not, what alter
native do you prefer? 

(b) What ~hould South bid now? 
An.nrer to (u): Agree with Two Dia

monds, 10; Prefer Two Spades, 4; Prefer 
Three Clubs, 4. 

71w pwrcl'.f mte: 14 agree with Two 
Diamonds; I prefers Two Spades 
ISwinnerton-Dyer); I prefers Three 
Clubs (Filarski). 

There's not llHH.:h ;trgument about 
~he lir~t part of this question. South 
1 ~ too Mrong for a limit raise to Three 
Clubs and the mark-time bid is about 
the only ;tltcrnativc left--except, of 
course, for P.S.·D. 

SWINNt RlON·Dn R: '"Prefer Two 

-Hi 

Sp;:d ;:."s . South should for(;c at once 
and bir1 Five Clubs on the second round. 
East !Jj_c, com·cniently offered a suit for 
South to overcall: had East passed, a 
jump i!l diamonds would have been 
best. 

"Was South worried about lack of 
tricks wh::n he bid Two Diamonds? 
Or did he feel that the club suit might 
be dangerously weak? Or is it just a 
demonstration of the theory of not 
using bidding space that you can usc up 
later?" 

Hey! I'm supposed to ask the 
questions here. 

Answer to (b): Three Spades, 10; Five 
Clubs, 7; 3NT, 5. 

The panel's rote: 8 for Three Spades; 
7 for Five Clubs (Swinnerton·Dyer, 
Crown, Filarski, Barbour, Reese, Crow
hurst and le Dentu); I for 3NT (Dormer). 

The auction takes a surprising tu_rn: 
North must be very poorly supplied 
with diamonds and endowed with 
considerable length in clubs. Practically 
all his points must be in the major 
suits. Another straw to pick out of the 
wind is that West (unless an eccentric 
bidder) is short of his partner's suit; 
that is a pre-requisite of a low-level 
penalty double. All in all, it seems 
possible that a diamond lead followed 
by a spade return and perhaps an 
immediate ruff may make Five Clubs an 
inferior contract to 3NT. Three Sp:~dcs 
may be designed to steer North into 
3NT, but it is not guaranteed to do so 
:~nd perhaps South's diamonds arc more 
vulnerable than North's spades. Dor· 
mer's 3NT is designed to afford them 
maximum protection. 

DcmMm: "3NT. It is ditlicult to 
construct a deal in which this contract 
\\ill fail; while Five Clubs, if the enemy 
bidding is on the up-and-up, could be 
ha1an.lous. Slam a~pirations ;tre t-c~t 

;,\:] ·~;::~~~~~ 
.i ~~.:~~~--~:~~ ~~;~-~~.:~-- ~~-~:~-~ 
::..:·e. .. ~_::: a;~:~ :J ~ ;;r.::J~ 
:~:: ~::-.. :·, ;::-;: ::· :. ~ SJ:::e· 
·. ~:: ' _._. ~.: :.: ;;::.:.:5 d r::.:.:··:g 
F. .: C:;: :.: j~T ::-.:.' ;:: ~OJ if 
;_ .... . ::.: =,; :_·· 

E.:;::::: -r:~~S;:J s. o:~ : usy 
:~:·: :.:: :e • ( :. 1\'!i:·s bub!e 
:; !_·; ·_. ;': ·.:·. rer2ii ~:: rl on a 

. . ;~~\/~~~i /'~~;-~· :!/:;:.: 
. Y:.: s·.: C:l W~: eu~.d be Rrou d· 

?~:~, ,~,f~~"=~~~~~ 
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Answer to (b): Three Spades, 10; Fi1e 
Clubs, 7; 3NT, 5. 

Tire panel's rote: 8 for Three Spad s; 
7 for Five Clubs (Swinnerton·D)cr. 
Crown, Filarski, Barbour, Reese, Crov.· 
hurst and le Dentu); I for 3NT (Dormer). 

The auction takes a surprising turn: 
North must be very poorly supprtd 
with diamonds and endowed with 
considerable length in clubs. Practically 
all his points must be in the major 
suits. Another straw to pick out of t~e 
wind is that West (unless an eccent~Jc 
bidder) is short of his partner's suJtl; 

· · of a Jow-lclc that is a pre-requJslte . seems 
penalty double. All in all, It lowed 

Possible that a diamond lead fol 
d perhaps an 

by -1 spade return an 
• ke fi\'e Clubs an 

immediate ruff may ma Three Sp:1des 
inferior contract to JNT. N rth into 

d · d to steer 0 
may be eslgne d to do so 
3NT, but it is not. gu:trant~~s :~re more 
and perhaps South s dwmo d l)or· 
• N I 's sp·t es. 
vulnerable than . ort 1 

.' fTord them 
's 3NT is designed to ·' mer . 

maximum protcctJOn. . ditlicult to 
MFR: .. 3NT. ~~ IS I 's contract 

1 · wh1ch t 11 . ~-.-. .... a dca JO ·r the cncm> 
ilc Five Clubs, I r·· bl: 

d P cou u 
the up-an -u ' . '-'•st 

. · s :trC 1"' ' St:un asplrauon 

forgotten-after our misleadir;g bid 
of Two Diamonds and. putn•.;r's en
forced rescue, nothing will persuade 
him that we have not subst.1ntial 
wasted values or that the trump suit 
is strong enough." 

But there were several hopefuls: 
SHARPLES: "Three Sp;!des, to be 

followed by Five Clubs, for with 
partner's shortage of diamonds and top 
cards concentrated in the majors a slam 
is by no means out of the question." 

PHILLIPS: "Three Spades. West's 
double, which appears to be genuine 
from North's prompt takeout, some
what diminishes our chances of making 
Five Clubs; but 3NT may still be on if 
partner can bid it." 

BucKLEY: 'Three Spades. Obviously 
there can be a slam. West's double 
is surely phoney, perhaps based on a 
string of spades. However, if partner 
bids 3NT then I'll settle for that." 

Your slur on West could be ground
less. His activities arc authenticated by 
partner's retreat to his own topless 
suit. 

CROWHURST: "Five Clubs. Jt is dilll
cult to imagine that anyone could bid 
anything else." 

A remark like that usually wakes the 
Cambridge krakcn from the depths, but 
we are disappointed: 

SwtNNERTON-DYER: "Five Clubs. 
Seeing what his trumps are, nothing 
will elicit a constructive bid from 
North. South, having boobcd on the 
first round, must take a blind gucss
und opposite a probable 3-3-1-6 shape 
caution is indicated. We know that 
every card is wrong and that they have a 
safe lead." 

R1 LsE: "Five Clubs. Diflicult to 
evaluate, but unlikely that partner will 
be able to :tdv:tncc over Four Clubs. I 
don't fancy the prospects of 3NT." 
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Problem No.3 (10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, North-South vulner

able, the bidding has gone: 

SOUTH 

? 
South holds: 

NOR Til ,. EAST 
INT 

+JO ~AQ643 08 +KJ9832 

What should South bid? 
Answer: Double, 10; 2NT, 6; Three 

Clubs, 5; Three Hearts, 5; Two Clubs, 
4; Two Hearts, 4. 

The panel's l'ote: 7 for Double· 2 
for 2NT (Phillips and Fox); 2 for Three 
Clubs (Besse and Sharples); 2 for Three 
Hearts (Filarski and Reese); 2 for Two 
Clubs (Barbour and Buckley); I for 
Two Hearts (Rodrigue). 

'A wide choice is available here. The 
double may offer the best chance of a 
respectable plus if the North-South 
hands fit poorly, and it does not 
necessarily rule out game. And if 
East is having a little joke at our 
expense, with a long and mangy dia
mond suit to escape to, it may smoke him 
out into the open. 

Three Clubs, Three Hearts and 2NT 
(forcing) might commit us to a hopeless 
game and give up any chance of a plus 
score. While a simple bid in either of 
South's suits might well tcnninatc the 
auction, for North is likely to read this 
as indicating insufficient strength to 
double. 

CROWHURST: "Double. Tempting to 
flash out 2NT here, but it would be 
silly to force to game on what might 
prove to be a fearful misfit. The double 
docs not rule out the possibility of 
game for our side-partner knows the 
score too." 

Lt: DJ:NTU: "Double. Let's try this 
first to show our points; then we can 
review the situation if gi\'en another 
chance." 

.. -·- ·--·-'"' ·-



VASDES BoRRE: "Double. This is a 
beauty! The theme is interesting but 
at the same time the problem is properly 
stuffed. I can't think of any other 
sensible bid." 

Fox: "2NT. The hand is unsuitable 
for a double. If partner rebids Three 
Spades I will bid Four Clubs to show 
a H and C two-suitcr." 

Mysterious! Some play on hot little 
hands and cold games, I suppose. Oh, 
I get it-hearts and clubs. 

Now here's a shaft of light: 

BucKLEY: "Two Clubs. I don't sec 
much point in jumping about on these 
hands-you only make things difficult. 
Partner should allow for the possibility, 
especially at this vulnerability, that you 
have quite a useful hand unsuited for a 
double." 

Not a bad idea at all, to agree this 
with partner. On weak hands with a very 
long suit it will not be a disaster to 
rebid the suit, and then partner will 
get the message. But here come the 
kangaroos: 

FJLARSKJ: "Three Hearts. Better 
than showing clubs first. If the bidding 
continues with a spade rebid from 
partner, then we can try clubs without 
fear of missing a heart game." 

SJJARPL[.S: "Three Clubs. But if 
partner rebids his spades, I will follow 
with Four Clubs. The points arc there 
for a double but the hand is unsuited 
for no-trump play." 

RoDRIGUE: "Two Hearts. Not a 
doubling hand and not worth 2NT. 
Partner knows I am not a masochist 
and am surely not sticking my neck 
out at this vulnerability with an an
nounced strong no-trump on my right. 
Over Two Spades from partner I can 
hid a non·forcing Three Clubs. In 
any event Four Hearts seems more 
attainable than Five Clubs." 
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l'rohlcm ~o. 4 (10 points) 

R:.~bbcr bridge, North-South vulncr
::bk, the bidding has gone: 

S~il.tfll WEST NORTH EAST 

10 3+ 

So uth holds: 
~··AJ52 <::?AKJ7632 OK +J 
··Nhat should South bid? 
Ansuw: 4NT, 10; Double, 8; Four 

I icarts, 5; Six Hearts, 5; Four Spades, 
5. 

The panel's rote: 6 for 4NT; 5 for 
Double (Crown, Nunes, Buckley, Besse 
and Reese); 2 for Six Hearts {Rodrigue 
and Barbour); 2 for Four Hearts 
{Filarski and Le Dentu); I for Four 
Spades (Vanden Borre). 

East's Three Spades has its intended 
effect and excludes a delightful saunter 
down the highways and byways of 
bidding. But if East has a few points 
in his spade suit, there just isn't room 
for North to have an aceless opening. 
So the Blackwood 4NT suggested by 
some (and in fact securing top billing) 
docs not seem to me very constructi\"e. 
Six Hearts could be lay-down e\"cn if 
North has only one Ace, and equally 
could go ofT even if he has two. The rc~l 
issue lies between settling for a safe Jf 
cautious game, bashing the heart slam, 
or taking a penalty. . 

SWINNERTON-DYER: "4NT. Or S~x 
Hearts, which will be my next b~d 
in any event. But if partner shows t'~0 

Aces and the opponents sacrifice JO 

Six Spades, then I will be able to make a 

f arcing pass." · 1 . 
Except that it will almost ~erta•~i~ 

be West who finds a final sacnfice , 
when this possibility will not be open 

to you. . ·sk a 
D . . ".tNT I'm gomg ton 

ORMI.R. • d I oot Jhc 
heart shortage in North an s l f I to 
slam, but it would be disgrace u 

.. 
I 
I 
J . 

: · .;:: ·::~ H:,n . I i: ?! 
;:~:: :.:; ~~J A:;s ~=rl a heart f.t 
:: · ~ :t ~::t :J g: ·. ~ r.:e ~>en. 

> ; :.: b e:~.~ r..::: " r·s~:t cares, 
·: · ~: ;.:;: sc::-• t.~e:-a.1ce for 
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Problem No 4 Rubbe b •. (tO points) 
r ndge North S 

able, the bidding ,h . outh vult~tr. 
as gone: 

Soum WEsr 

? 
South holds: 

+AJ52 <:::'AKJ7632 OK +J 
What should South bid? 
Answer: 4NT 10· Doubl 8· F H . ' • e, , our 

5
_ carts, 5; S1x Hearts, 5; Four Spades, 

The panel's rote: 6 for 4NT; s for 
Double (Crown, Nunes, Buckley, Besse 
and Reese); 2 for Six Hearts (Rodrigue 
and Barbour); 2 for Four Heans 
(Filarski and Le Dcntu); I for Four 
Spades (Vanden Borre). 

East's Three Spades has its intended 
effect and excludes a delightful saunter 
down the highways and byways of 
bidding. But if East has a few poiors 
in his spade suit, there just isn't room 
for North to have an aceless opening. 
So the Blackwood 4NT suggested by 
some (and in fact securing top billi~g) 
does not seem to me very con trucur~ . 
Six Hearts could be lay-down eren .r 
North has only one Ace, and equally 

could go off even if he has two. The ;e~ 
issue JieS between settling for a sa e I 

h. the heart slam. 
cautious game, bas mg 
or taking a penalty. 0 Six 

SWJNNERTON·DYER: "4NT. r bid 
. h ·u be mY next 

Hearts, wluc WI h ws t\IO 
in any event. But if partner s ~fice in 

I ponents sacn 
Aces and t 1e op 1 t make a 
Six Spades, then I will be ab e o 

forcing pass." . ·u !most certainly 
Except that It WI fia I sacrifice bid 

be West who finds a ·~a t be open 

I · possibility will no 
when t 11s 

to you. . "4NT. l'rn going to nt·s~h: 
• 1 nd shOO 

ge in Nort 1 a . . ful to 
would be d•sgr.tCC 

,. 

*'~~·····~~~~~b~~~~ i Rrarrre ptJrl nf y r.ur .~.~lidny for ! 
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the :~(J~~JJ.::: ~~-1' nf :J 
PULA-1Jf:!·' ;•": :..y 

POREC-23j2i ~,·~.:\ember 

146',,,.,.,......,.~ ... ,..,._ .... _ ...... = .. ~ .. ~ 

bid it direct. North c::J •.tid ~old: +x 
y>Qxx OAQxxx .. ~ • .-\I(Q,: , in which 
case he will bid S;!'!Cn after 4NT
Sy>-SNT-60-6\?.' ' 

Fox: "4NT. If Ec::. ~ t holds seven 
spades then it is unlikely that North is 
particularly short of hearts. But I will 
check up on Aces as a matter of aca
demic interest." 

BARBOUR: "Six Hearts. I hope 
partner has two Aces and a heart fit 
and will be able to give me seven. 
Unless he has eleven minor-suit cards, 
he must have some tolerance for 
hearts." 

Here come the gang who want the 
sure take-home pay: 

FILARSKl: "Four Hearts. A double 
with a seven-card side suit never leads 
to big things." 

LE DENTu: "Four Hearts. I am 
always very suspicious with such freaks. 
True, if I bid Six Hearts confidently a 
'hot' opponent might try Six Spades, 
and I would know what to do with 
that." · 

Some play rubber bridge to pay the 
bills and leave speculations to those who 
play the game for fun. 

Ru.sE: Double. "A certain 700 
represents a satisfactory bird in the hand 
at rubber bridge." 

BrssE: "Double. A sure penalty is 
always the best thing at rubber bridge, 
particularly when North-South are still 
left with a 3 to 1 chance of winning 
the rubber." 

Sound stuff, I would say. 
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Problem ~o. 5 (10 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone: 

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

I+ No 3+ 
? 
South holds: 
+AK94 v>K OKQJ9842 +7 
What should South bid? 
Answer: Double, 10; Three Diamonds 

8; Four Diamonds, 7; Three Spades, s: 
The panel's l'Oie: 6 for Double; 5 

for Three Diamonds (Vanden Borre, 
Dormer, Crowhurst, Rodrigue and 
Buckley); 4 for Four Diamonds (Filar
ski, Sharples, Reese and Phillips); I for 
Three Spades (Barbour). 

A diamond bid gives up the chance of 
finding a spade fit with partner. But if 
you double instead, partner may bid an 
unwelcome number of hearts-<>f which 
the bidding suggests he holds at least 
five. Three Hearts from North could 
be coped with but he might foist them 
on us at the Four-level with tickets 
which offer no play for Five Diamonds. 
One panelist hacked an ingenious way 
out of this dilemma: 

BARBOUR: "Three Spades. I prefer 
to gamble that partner has a spade 
fit rather than the stuff needed for us 
to make Five Diamonds. Since he 
probably has good distribution he will 
normally manage to raise me with 
+Qxxx and little else. Partners never 
co-operate efficiently on this sort of 
hand: the decision must be taken 
by the player who has most infonna· 
tion. 

"Four Spades deser•es consobtion 
points but is slightly over-imaginatin:." 

Of course, there is just the possibility 
that p;trtner might not re;td you for 
only a four-card spade suit. He might 
raise you on +Qx, and I would r.tther 
not try and cxpbin that one to my 



playmates in the othe~ room .. 
The doublers were JUSt plam hopeful. 
CRows: "Double. If partner res

ponds in hearts, unlucky. I shall 
simply bid the minimum number of 
diamonds." 

SwJSSJ.RTos-Dvuc "Double. You 
never know your luck." 

As opposed to this rosy glow of 
optimism, the Three Diamond bidders 
were inclined to be pessimistic. 
Bun~u.v: "Three Diamonds. I await 

with interest the cfTorts of panelists 
less lazy than myself." 

CRoWIIURsT: "Three Diamonds. If 
the opponents have their bids, then we 
won't be able to make Five Diamonds. 
A more strenuous efTort is likely to sec 
us too high." 

Finally the supporters of simple stufT: 
fii .ARSKJ: "Four Diamonds. Simple, 

perhaps, but most times in difficult 
situations the simple bids tum out best." 

Arc you reading this, young Barbour? 
SIIARI'U:s: "Four Diamonds. The 

value call. Three Diamonds would be 
too tame and Five Diamonds un
necessary and exaggerated." 

Ru.sc "Four Diamonds. A double 
would work well only when North 
held good spades and no Aces. On 
the other hand it could well force us 
to play in Five Diamonds with no 
prospects of success." 

Probll·m r\o. 6 (!0 points) 
Match-point pairs, game all, the 

bidding has gone: 
SOUlll WJ.ST NORTII EAST 
No 1\:7 Dblc 4\:7 
No No Dble No 

South holds: 
+Js2 cv- ooro(,s3 +J9&53 
What should South bid '? 
An.IIIW.' 4NT, 10; No Bid, 7. 
1ht• f'lllll'l's l'otc·: 10 for 4NT; 6 for 
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~:) H:d (Swinnerton-Dyer, Le Dcntu, 
:· .:;:: ~~ en. Borre, Sharples, Reese and 
) ·J:, ;;; j'SJ. 

J.. s one of the panelists remarked 
··r1. ~~ :1k goodness this is only a pair~ 
c <; ro.~r~: tition . Probably about 1,200 
p::- ~~ : .<. hang on South's decision, and a 
b-.· ~ ~:;m is only a bottom." At any rate 
:!'::: .'! straight two-party fight, for if 
so~; : h decides to remove the double 
t!-.c :,iJ must be 4NT, asking partner 
to ~!:o-.v his best minor. Not even 
f, z. ri;our suggested a macabre Four 
Sp:!ues. 

FILARSKI: "4NT. If North is good 
cuough to double Four Hearts without 
much strength in trumps, then we should 
make game. East will not have made a 
silly vulnerable call of Four Hearts." 

BARBOUR: "4NT. It was perhaps 
slightly cowardly not to go 4NT on the 
previous round, but now the . bid must 
be automatic. Partner's double is 
neither exclusively for business nor 
for take-out. Four Hearts cannot be 
going much ofT, if at all, whereas 
Five Clubs or Five Diamonds should be 
cold." 

RODRIGUE: "4NT. This must be 
right unless partner should have bid 
!NT over One Heart." 

There were some Jess-confident sup
porters of 4NT. 

BucKLEY: "4NT. The void heart may 
indicate that partner has a trump trick or 
two. On the other hand, partner may t-e 
relying upon defensive tricks in the 
minors, and my length here sugg~sts 
shortages with the opponents \\htch 
could confound him." 

BrssE: "4NT. The Jesser risk, al· 

together." stick 
Quite a substantial minority 

the double: 
LE DrNTU: "No Bid. With thn:~ 

\\·otJI•I tr)' Four Sp.llks: spades more I • 

~J. i 1:!0 po:n:s) 
·: - i · ~:nri r.;. Jo·.e all, the bidding 
·.: :··t: 

s .-::1 Wm \ ORTH EAST 
\o \o 

•• \ o 2\T 1'\o 
\ o 3:/ ~0 

10' Diamonds, ' 
(b)' four s· four 

4ns~.-,·r to · He~ rts, • 
· d . 7· four " Three Spl e;, . 

SpJdes, 3. . f Four Diamonds: 
The panel's rote. 9 or(Bucklev Reese, s a des ·' 5 for Three P .. ·)· , for Four 

nd Phtlhp~ • • 
(rO\'hurst a . d Le Dentu). 
He:~ rt s tFilarskt an . be two· 

. • Three Heart btd can 
1'\orth 5 · h a control· 

w:1v in purpose: ctt er . . 
, .. b'd bJcked by a fatr pomtage 

shO\IJng I • • · (' 
and good fit in one of South s SUitS .m 
\l hich case North will bid Four Dta· 
monds or Four Spades if South now 
bids 3~T), or simply showing good 
1-alues in hearts. {In which case, of 
course, North will pass 3t\T if South 
bids it.) 

South's acute shortage in clubs and 
his good fit 11ith partner's heart strength 
look encouraging for a trump game. 
As South has already implied five<ard 
spJ.des by rejecting no-trumps, it seems 
logtcal ~o complete the picture of the 
hand Wlth Four Diamond· sh : 5-S . . ~ . 011mg a 

dtstnbution. Three Spades .
0
h 

cause , mJ:o t 
P~nner to put vou with . 

suit. · a SIX<ard 

Fox: ''Four Diamond· ~ 
hard!v be sh _. ~. 1 orth' could 

· • owmg us fiv h 
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: would be 
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A double 

1en North 

Aces. On 
1 force us 
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EAST 

4~ 
No 

co~petltion. Probably about 1,200 
POints hang on South's decision and a 
bottom is only a bottom." At a'ny rate 
it's a straight two-party fight, for if 
South decides to remove the double 
the bid must be 4NT, asking partner 
to show his best minor. Not C\Cn 

Barbour suggested a macabre Four 
Spades. 

FJLARSKI: "4NT. If North is good 
enough to double Four Hearts without 
much strength in trumps, then we should 
make game. East will not have made a 
silly vulnerable call of Four Hearts." 

BARBOUR: "4NT. It was perhaps 
slightly cowardly not to go 4N~ on the 
previous round, but now the bid mu:t 
be automatic. Partner's double IS 

b · nor neither exclusively for usmess be 
C take-out. Four Hearts cannot 
or ·r t all "hcrcas 

going much off, 1 • a ' hould be 
Five Clubs or Five Dwmonds s 

cold." • "4NT This must be 
RODRIGUE. ' ld have bid 

. l1t unless partner shou ng ,, 
I NT over One Heart. fidcnt sup-

n1c Jess-con There were so 

porters of 4NT. 'd heart maY 
"4NT The VOl k 

BUCKLEY; , . trump tric , or 
I t :utncr has .1 , be 

indicate t 1a P· 
1 

, d partner ma) 
On the other l.tn ' . ks in the 

two. d ·fensive tnc ts 
re~ying upon m e length here su~~~h 
nllnors, and. ythe opponents " 
shorwgcs With I. " 

uld confound mn. Jesser risk, al· 
co . -· "4NT. The 

BESSE· · , stick 
together." . 

1 111 inont) 
. . ubstantla QUite ,I S 

bl · · With thrL'I! 
the dou c. . "No B1d. srndes; 

LE Dt:r-ITU i would try Four . 

IT; 

• 

with 6-6 in the min<' :.: , ·i0iT." 
PIIILLII'S: "No Bi,L J. sec no reason 

for master-minding. !.1y l:Jnd is by no 
means worthless in dcf:.~ r:c-::." 

REESE: "No Bid. Th:: ~cco:~d double, 
though to some cx:~;r-.~ co-operative, 
is by definition f::.r iv;nalties. The 
assumption that part:~<~;: ln~ not doubled 
on trump tricks is oniy a bif-truth-hc 
can hold ~A, even \?AI(." · 

SHARPLES: "No Bid . . For a plus 
score, I'll put my money here." 

Problem No. 7 (20 po;nts) 
l.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone: 
SOUTH WEST 

No 
No 

South holds: 

NORTH EAST 
No No 
2NT No 
3~ No 

+KJ984 ~Q75 OAJ864 +-
(a) Do you agree with South's bid of 

Three Diamonds? If not, what alter
native do you prefer? 

(b) What should South bid now? 
Answer to (a).· Agree with Three 

Diamonds, 10; prefer Three Spades, 3. 
The panel's rote.· 15 agree with Three 

Diamonds; I prefers Three Spades 
(Phillips). _ 

Little to discuss here. Three Dia
monds is forcing for the round and the 
panel arc prepared to battle on in the 
hopes of finding a good spot. P.S.D. 
remarks that at pairs scoring a case can 
be made for a top-or-bottom pass, 
hoping that precisely eight tricks can be · 
scrambled. Phillips settles for the sign
ofT of Three Spades, which will almost 
invariably be passed; but this will be a 
success only if partner holds three 
spades-and with three spades a well
trained partner will always gi\'e a 
preference to spades after the Three 
Diamond bid suggested by the others. 
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An.nrcr to (b): Four Diamonds, 10; 
Three Spades, 7; Four Hearts, 5; Four 
Spades, 3. 

The panel's rotc: 9 for Four Diamonds; 
5 for Three Spades (Buckley, Reese, 
Crowhurst and Phillips); 2 for Four 
Hearts (Filarski and Le Dcntu). 

North's Three Heart bid can be two
way in purpose: either a control
showing bid, backed by a fair pointagc 
and good fit in one of South's suits (in 
which case North will bid Four Dia
monds or Four Spades if South now 
bids 3NT), or simply showing good 
values in · hearts. (In which case, of 
course, North will pass 3NT if South 
bids it.) 

South's acute shortage in clubs and 
his good fit with partner's heart strength 
look encouraging for a trump game. 
As South has already implied five-card 
spades by rejecting no-trumps, _it seems 
logical to complete the picture of the 
hand with Four Diamonds, showing a 
5-5 distribution. Three Spades might 
cause partner to put you with a six-card 
suit. 

Fox: "Four Diamonds. North. could 
hardly be showing us five hearts. at 
this point and is presumably etchmg 
some feature of his hand. To rebid the 
spades would .?nly tell him \\hat he 
already knows. 

CRowN: "Four Diamonds. Thn:e 
Hearts suggests to me a good diamond 
tit and top hearts. You arc really 
worth Five Diamonds but this may 
encourage partner to bid one mor'-'· 
Anyhow he cannot pass Four 
Diamonds." 

Nur-;ts: "Four Diamonds. .P~1rtn_cr 
may be showing \\here his pomt~ lac, 
or he may be allowing for our holdmg a 
4-t-t-1 distribution, \\hid~ ''~ul~ n~:~ 
be inconsist~nt with our c;lrlacr blddang. 

Rot>RIGVr: "Four Diamonds. F\.)Ur 



1 learts on a 4-3 fit is unlikely to be u 
roaring success." 

Fila r~ki and Lc Dcntu were prepared 
to try it, but Lc Dcntu adds that he 
docs not act from conviction. 

Rnst:: "Three Spades. Partner's 
intentions are not known for certain. 
You mustn't fix him by passing Three 
Hearts-his next bid may be Five 
Diamonds." 

Quite possibly, but we cannot fail to 
help him in his decision by completing 
our description of a 5-5 distribution. 
One thing is certain: if partner goes 
3NT over Three Spades we should not 
leave him there. 

Problem :'\o. 8 (10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone: 

Soum W[ST NOR Til EAST 
INT 

No 2+ No 20 
No 3NT No No 
No 

know, L:.. :. here's one permutation. 
The best ;cad is anyone's guess, but 
two ti t~L!: ::>f information arc available 
to South. i:;irstly, West has displayed 
interest i .. :: at least one major suit, 
secondly, r-:orth has a very indifferent 
hand. In the light of this second 
snippet th!: majority of the panel were 
inclined to a passive spade lead. While 
the Two of spades may be a natural 
move from a confirmed Bottom-of
Nothing leader, I can vouch for the 
fact that it was a rousing success at the 
table. West held AQ108 and East 
K64, and with a touching faith in human 
nature declarer took a third-round 
finesse in the suit. It is interesting to 
note that a MUD lead would have been 
exposed in its full glory by the time 
declarer took his critical view. 

BARnouR: "Two of spades. Partner 
is going to have a boring time defending 
this hand: he is not going to be in the 
least interested in whether I have four 
spades or only three. The lead might 

(East's INT shows 12-14 points and serve to confuse declarer: it is rather 
West's 2+ is Stayman). simple-minded to make an aggressive 

South holds: lead." 
+752 <ylAJI08 OK102 +KJIO LE DENTU: "Seven of spades. In 
What should South lead? doubt play the top of nothing .. · ·" 
Annl'cr: Two of spades, 10; Seven of REESE: "Ten of hearts. With a hand 

spades, 8; five of spades, 8; Jack of as good as this, I make a deceptive lead. 
hearts, 7; Ace of hearts, 5: Ten of No reason to try anything other than the 
hearts, 5; Eight of hearts, 5; King of hearts." 
dubs, 5. SHARPLES: "Eight of hearts. To set 

7111' panel'.\' rotc: 4 for the Two of up tricks we must play hearts. On the 
spades; 3 for the Seven of spades bidding the 8 is Jess likely to cost than 
(Nunes, Vanden Borre and Le Dentu); the Jack." 
3 for the Five of spades (Buckley, ftlARSKI: "King of clubs. P;trt~~rf 
Crowhurst and Fox); 2 for the Jack has perhaps only a Queen at most-a 
0.f hearts ISwinnerton-Dyer and Rod- as much us ~K there will be time t.J 
ngue); I fo_~ the Ten of hearts (Reese); take four heart tricks later. This is the 
1 for th~ . bght of hearts (Sharples); I type of hand where South is in gn:.tt 
for the Kmg of clubs (filarski). danger of being squc'Cled on the fllu~h 

In how many ways can 16 experts (and possibly fifth) spade. <ylQ '." 1~ 
choose X carlls from 1.3.,, I b +Q \\til don't partner may not help ut · 
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Conducted by G. C. H. FOX 
The leaa·ng bridge teacher and column.~t 

continues his adrice on tactics and sconng 
in match-point pairs contests. 

~: ~·~:.::; i:t ~oubl'ng a 
.... ~::· ~·j p:::e or slam are 
. ; ·: ::. T::e possession of a 
-- ~ .. ,r ~.:g.1 cads can be 
· ·::·; Lt r.:g!t contracts 
w: :.s. .. ... \ . J . il · · ... ~ •. ~ .. : t::l e a2amst a 

~ . - : ~·e a~y of A~es and 
:··: ~~ ~ :~ = lJ t: t:sual distri-



3 fit is u~likely t be ., o a 

.e Dentu were prepared 

.c Dentu adds that he 
n conviction. 
!e Spades. Partner's 
tot known for certain 
him by passing Thre~ 

:t bid may be Five 

, but we cannot fail to 
:fecision by completing 
of a 5-5 distribution. 
rtain: if partner goes 
Spades we should not 

know, but here's one ·~ . 
The best lead · perm • .;.: · ~ . . IS anyone's 
two titbits of inform . ~s, ~.: 
to South F' I alton are al-ait;~· 

• ICSt y W t h · . interest · ' es as dJsp~;~ ,.. 
m at least one · . 

secondly N h DlaJOr 5· :1. ' ort has a very· ··nd·a ha d I . lliCTe::l 
.n · n the hght of this SCCO!:' 

~m~pet the majority of the panel .~ 
mchned to a passive spade lead. "1' 
the Two of spades may be a natt:r.: 
move from a confirmed Bottom-v~· 
Nothing leader, I can vouch for t~! 
fact that it was a rousing success at~~ 
table. West held AQIOS and lli 
K64, and with a touching faith in hwr,;: 
nature declarer took a third·rou:.! 
finesse in the suit. It is interesting to 

) points) note that a MUD lead would have~ 
Jove all, the bidding exposed in its full glory by the time 

declarer took his critical view. 

NoRTH EAsT 

No 
No 

JNT 
20 
No 

BARBOUR: "Two of spades. Part....:r 
is going to have a boring time defe:-L::g ~ 

• I... Ct 
this hand: he is not gomg to ~ L, 

least interested in whether I ha1
: r~~ 

I lh ee The lead r..;:• 
spades or on Y r · . . ra''>r 
serve to confuse declarer: It IS :;~. 

)WS 12-14 points and simple-minded to make an aggrcss ... ' 
man). d" 

OKJ02 +KJIO 

uth lead? 
spades, 1 o; Seven of 
r spades, 8; Jack of 
~ hearts, 5; Ten of 
r hearts, 5; King of 

lea . des. lo 
LE DENTU: "Seven of s~J .. " 

the top of nothmg . . 
doubt play W'th a tJnd 

... .,.en of hearts. 1 . ..,1 
REESE. '· dccePu'·e ..... 

as good as this, I mak~ a ther th:tn the 
No reason to try anythmg o 

I IS" To sd lear . . f hearts. 
SHARPLES: "Eight 0 hearts. On the 

u tricks we must pi~~ I to cost th~n 
• 4 r

0
r the Two of P . 1 8 is Jess hke Y 

11 biddtng tle 
~ Seven of spades k " r r1~r • ) the Jac · . f clubs. J · ·r 
,rre and Le Dentu ; FILARSKI: "King o ·n at most-• 
,f spades (Buckley, onlY a Qucc. • tinte tJ 

)
. 2 for the Jack has perhaps ~K there will ~is is the 

x ' d Rod· as much as t tricks later. . . g~Jt 
ton-Dyer an ) . take four hedar'''llcrc south 1Shclllfour1h 
n Of Jlearts (Reese 

1
• f han n t 

) type o • . squeezed o l'i Q 11 ith 
he, rts (Sharples ; ·r of bctnS de v . , .. .. dansc.: . , fifth) sra · .~,.0 ,, ,1 . 
s (Filarski). (and poss1bl> 1 clp but .,. 

an 16 exper~s p"rtncr maY not l 
ilY5 c don t •• 
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BRIDGE 
ACADEMY 

Conducted by G. C. H. FOX 

The leading bridge teacher and columnist 
colllinues his advice on tactics and scoring 
in match-point pairs contests. 

The pitfalls in doubling a 
voluntarily bid game or slam are 
well known. The possession of a 
number of high cards can be 
entrancing, but high contracts 
are frequently made against a 
formidable array of Aces and 
Kings owing to unusual distri
bution. 

In match-point pairs ·there is 
another angle to the problem 
of whether to double: the fact 
that you cannot do better than 
win a "top" makes it unneccessary 
to risk a surprise result in certain 
circumstances. 

Consider this result from a 
National Pairs Final. · Third-in
hand at game all, North opened 
One Heart on: 

.A4 \?AKJ6 OAQJ07 +864. 
East overcalled with J NT, in

<licating a strong balanced hand 
with 16-18 points including a 
heart stopper. \Vest bid Three 
Spades and East 3NT. In spite 
of the fact that the enemy could 
not have more than 22 points, as 
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opposed to the 25-26 normally 
required for 3NT, North did not 
double. He took the view that 
if the contract was defeated the 
result would be good without 
doubling, since other East-\Vest 
pairs would have bid less boldly. 

If the contract were made 
(and it was) the result would, it is 
true, be poor, as few others were 
likely to be in game. But, through 
not doubling North-South did in 
fact gain quite a few points; 
some East-\Vest pairs scored 620 
in spades. 

Here is another example. At 
love all with \Vest the dealer the 
bidding proceeded: 

Wr:ST EAsT 
,. 20 

2\? 4+ 
South held: +QJIO \?Kl03 

OK54 +AK53 and passed. It 
was tempting to double but the 
hand might be freakish. 

Although dummy held a single
ton club the contract went three 

(continued on pag~ 57) 
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BID 
WISE 

Ronald Crown <iiscusses standard British 
bidding and tests your knowledge with a 
special quiz. 

This mollth he advises 011 the subject of 
preference bids. 

On many hands you have to Partner bids You respond 
make a preference bid. In other 1 ~ I+ 
words, you have to say which of 20 No 
your partner's suits you like Here you give simple prefer-
better. For example: encc by passing. In other words 

+AQxxx y>Jxx Oxx +xxx you like your partner's second 
Partner bids You respond suit better than the first, but since 
I \7 I+ game seems out of the question 
20 2\7 with your poor hand you stop 
Over partner's Two Diamonds, at a safe level. 

you can rebid spades or you can +Jxxx ~xxx Oxx +Qxxx 
tell partner which of his two Partner Right hand You 
suits you prefer. By far the best bids oppone11t bids respond 
on this hand is to "give preference" 1 ~ I+ No 
by bidding two hearts. Remember 20 No 2\7 
that your partner may be very Your Two Heart bid docs not 
!.hort of spades, whereas you arc suggest any strength at all. You 
1101 very short of hearts. are merely telling partner that you 

Your second bid in the above prefer hearts to diamonds. lncx
!.eq~ence is known as "simple" pcricnced players arc sometimes 
preference and it docs not afraid to bid on a worthless hand 
guarantee any more strength than in this situation, but that is _a 
was promised by your initial very grave error. Partner IS 

re !> p~lJ~s~: of One Spade; namely, entitled to expect you to show 
a 11\11\JnHim of about 6 points. preference and you must not 

Chang~: the responding hand fail him-thouch a!!ain your w:•Y 
to th~: following: of showing prc.fereJ~cc may he by 

+Axxxx \/x OQxx +xxxx passing. 

5-t 

...... 
~ ~ I 

• _. · · d r ..,. ·- ~ 
E::! ~ .:-u l":J\ e J:;:::pt ~ ~ - ·· ~ 

.: ~ : ; ; : . , Tnis is kr.o·.•n ~ 

.. ···-···=· .. n t.'d ,t. ... -

... · ~=? ~r~:~re :1ce. 1.e t: .-~·....: ;: ~ 
:::.: 10 to 12 ::::d s~c- ::c::.. .y 
:·:·;= 1": !.:!:15. Ii yo:1 bd f0 ::r 
:.:::-::. y ::r frst resp.::1se wc :.:::i 
:.:·. ! t~J a li rr.it C:d cf Tr:re-e 
P.!::-.s. Tte ju:-:p p-e!'m:::e 
:·: ,;:o s::;;ests tb t yo:1r ho~c
::; iJ t~ e founh s.1:t (t::e s::!t r.ot 
:::1 is Fub1bly r.ot \ery s:io::g.. 
:;; .: : ~!i~ise )'O:l r::ig_~t b \e r:d 
~J tr~::")5 . 

Ox.x +.-\Qx.x:n 
Pcrir.a t:Js 
1 ~! 

20 

t e::.:-..s ::::.; -;.::.:~ : ~-.: ::.;; •::-...:-.:: 
~2.r~ :; e-2:.:::. '; 



tiD DING 
WISE 

,~nald Crown discusses standard British 
.mg a~1d tests your knowledge with a 
ml qutz. 
ris month he advises 011 the subject of 
·renee bids. 

: to 
ther 
1 of 
like 

XXX 

ds, 
;an 
wo 
est 
:e" 
Jer 
:ry 
trC 

vc 
e" 
ot 
Ul 

al 
y, 

Partner bids 
I<y> 
20 

You respond 

1+ 
No 

Here you give simple prefer· 
encc by passing. In other words 
you like your partner's second 
suit better than the first, but since 
game seems out of the question 
with your poor hand you stop 

at a safe level. 
+Jxxx <y>xxx Oxx +Qxxx 

Partner Right/rand You 
bid'l opponent bidf respond 

I\? t+ No 

20 No 2r:::) 
b.d does not 

Your Two Heart J 
I t all You 

suggest any strcngt 1 a ,· t you 
arc merely telling ~~artnerdt 13Jncx· 

t dwmon s. 
Prefer hearts 0 • ... times 

I arc som .. 
pericnced P ayers • tllcss httnd 
afraid to bid on a wor 11 . t is a 

. . . but t 13 . 
in thiS SJtUatJOil, P·trtJ1Cf IS 

very grave error. ou • to shoW 
entitled to expect y must not 
preference and you. your waY 

him-though agatn . , bC l'lY 
- ·""'".' , ... preference nht) 

... 

~~f~~;.:_.:;:~~~-= -~- ~~~~~~~~~= -=~~_.;;~~~.., 

~~~._~_~:!~=. _~;.~~~~==~·~:~:~~~-~~·.·~-~~~~~· ~~-·-liil~llilii~==~--
+AQxxx CVKx:·~ />(ix 4." xxx 
Partner bidf Yo .;.: .~:?spond 

I\!) J. ':~) . 

20 3\.:/ 
Here you have juu(:ed a round 

of bidding. This is known as 
"jump preference." The bid shows 
about 10 to 12 and specifically 
three hearts. If you had four 
hearts, your first response would 
have been a limit bid of. Three 
Hearts. The jump preference 
bid also suggests that your hold
ing in the fourth suit (the suit not 
bid) is probably not very strong, 
as otherwise you might have bid 
no trumps. 

There are also occasions when 
you open the bidding yourself 
but eventually have to give pre
ference to one of your partner.'s 
suits. 

+Qxx CVAx 
You open · 
I+ 
2+ 
2\!,} 

Oxx +AQxxxx 
Pariner bids 
I\!) 
20 

Here your bidding suggests no 
gr~at liking for either of partner's 
suits and a weakish opening bid. 

Now take a stronger hand: 
+AQxx \!)Qxx Ox +AKxxx 
You open Partner bids 
I+ I\!) 
I+ 20 
3\!) 

In this case you give jump 
preference, showing a good open
ing bid and three-card support 
for hearts. (If you had four 
hearts you would have supported 
partner earlier.) 

To sum up, preference bids 
fall into two categories-simple 
and jump. A simple preference 
bid, does not show strength or 
support, but a jump preference 
bid does. Another point to 
remember is that if your partner 
makes two bids, the second of 
which is simple preference, he 
promises no more strength than 
was shown by the first bid. 

KITCHEN BRIDGE Continued 
if necessary by the two top dia- play Kitchen Bridge, then bid 
monds and, as a last resort, the FouR HEARTS, confound you, 
club finesse. Ace, King, Ace, and I will. 
finesse- why, that's Kitchen * * * 
Bridge! 

.And so, dear partner, should 
thts situation recur do please 
remember that I'm' not proud. 
If you cannot bring yourself to 
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WARWICKSIImE J>AmS FI~.-\L 
1st: J. T. Chapman and M.A. 

Porter; 2nd: l\1. Ahmed and R. A. 
Hardman; 3nl: Mrs. J-lartill and 
P. Tottenham. 
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BIDDING QUIZ 

Partner hid\· Y~;r respond 
10 J\j! 
2+ ? 

You hold: + x x x x \7 K Q x x 
Partner bidr 
1\7 
20 

You hold:+ A J x x x 
Partner hidr 
1\7 
20 

You hold: + K x x x 

Partner bids 
1\7 
20 

You hold: + K x x x 

You open 

I+ 
I+ 
? 

\7 X X X 

\7 K J X 

\7 X X X 

Oxx +Jxx 
You respond 
I 
? 

0 Qxx +xx 
You respond 

I+ 
? 

<>A X X +XXX 

You respond 

I+ 
? 

0 A XX + KJx 

Partner responds 
1\7 
20 

You hold: + A Q x x <:7 Q x x 0 x x + A K x x 

You open 
I+ 
I+ 
? 

Partner responds 
1\7 
20 

You hold: + A Q x x <:7 K J x 0 x + A K x x x 
(i.e., + A 2 x x <:7 K J x 0 x + A K x x x) 

- - - ---- - - - -~ 

NEXT MONTH IN BRIDGE ACADEMY ~ 

"The First Time I Played Duplicate": 
BY MICHAEL WOLACH .... ___ 

- - - - ---
56 
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A~SWERS TO BIDDI~G ~lJZ . • . · ·Yalu~5 
- 4 Tlro .\o TrJn.J ·'· ) om , 

t , ., B:l. You prefer club~ to . . ·.l3J 1.-·t ~ -. YOU n:\·~ 
· · · d ·- are sum · , L'- ...., • . 

; - ~ ; ~:s bet your han b so . h" ·~. id qut (c1u~s ). 
- .t -

1
• '-Mt to !riYe strength m t ~ t~ · _ 

· ::~ thJ! I ) ~;, ... ' lN.:>;> 
2~ 1 is better tn:..n ~~ 

=:: :';:~i. "e by p:ming . 
. 2. r~:o Hearts. Although your Hearts. 

:·.::::o::ds are stronger than your 5• 17ilee Hecrts. A go:d h:m:l 
::.::ts, the length is the same and . 
::~ sJould therefore prefer part· 
:.:i's first suit, which is likely to be 
:::I ger. Two Hearts does not 
h •· any extra streneth. 

3. Three Hearts. A eood 11 
;,-:r.:s and three hearts, ... so you 
~~ ~.d ~ve jump preference. 

and a liking fer heam, 5) g!Y~ 

jump preference. 

6. fo'Jr Hccrts. TI:is is a s-:~m!: 
hand and your j:::~? to t::.::l! ~ 
partner's first s:::t s~ows ·th~ fuli 
value, as well n t..:_ •. "ltr nt 

• _., L-1----..: a E. 
smgleton diar:o:id. 



BIDDING QUIZ 

·Partner bids 
IO 
2+ 

d:.xxxxCVKQxx 
Partner hidr; 
1<::/ 
20 

You respond 
~~ 
? 

Oxx .Jxx 
You respond 
J+ 
? 

j:.AJxxx 'Vxxx OQxx.xx 
Partner bids You respond 
1<::/ I+ 
20 ? 

1: • K X X X 'V K J X <>A X X • X X X 

Partner bids You respond 

J+ 
? 

1<::/ 
20 

.: • K X X X 'V X X X <> A X X • K 1 X 

You open 

I+ 1. 
Partner responds 

I~ 
20 

? +AKXX 
=•AQxx <;?Qxx ()xx 

Partner responds 

~~ 
20 

? AKxxx 
.• A Q X X <:? K 1 X <> xo~ + A K X X x) 
. (' • A 2 X X <:? K J X J.C., 

... 

AN:;V!ERS TO BIDDING QUIZ 

I. No Bid. You prefer dubs to 4. Two No Trumps. Your values 
diamonds but your hand is so are similar, but as you have 
weak · that it is bc~t to give . strength in the unbid suit (clubs), 
preference by passing. 2NT is better than Three 

2. Two Hearts. Alti'!vugh your Hearts. 
diamonds are stronger than your 
hearts, the length is the same and 
you should therefore prefer part
ner's first suit, which is likely to be 
the longer. Two Hearts does not 
show any extra strength. 

3. Three Hearts. A good I I 
points and three hearts, so you 
should give jump preference. · 

5. Three Hearts. A good hand 
and a liking for hearts, so give 
jump preference. 

6. Four Hearts. This is a strong 
hand and your jump to game in 
partner's first suit shows the full 
value, as well as hinting at a 
.singleton diamond. 

G. c.· H .. FOX (continued) 
down (150) and East-West scored 
a "top." They could have scored 
no more than a "top" had they 
doubled. The point is that their 
opponents were either bidding 

wildly or they were not. If the 
contract was a rash one the result 
would be good. If not there was 
nothing to be gained by doubling 
and thus inflating the score. 

. RESULT OF FEBRUARY COMPETITION 
Several veteran problem solvers could only achieve low scores this month, and 

many less familiar names have received honourable mention. Problem 7 (b) proved a 
nasty trap, with the superficially attractive pass gaining a lot of supporters but no 
mar~s. Logical analysis must admit the possibility that North docs not hold a 
genumc heart suit. 

Winner: 

Eq
A. A. PESCoTT-DAY, 7 Stuart Grove, Tcddington, Middlesex 
ual second: 

Max. 100 

90 

J. HmnERT, IS Camellia Place, Twickenham, Middlcse.x 87 
R. SltF.EIIAN, 47 Copse Lane, Headington, Oxford. • • S7 
Other leading scores: DR. A. L. Bull, 8-t; J. W. GIEL.-El'S (Holland), J. K. KRors 

(llolland), 82; J. MASH, 81; P. JAY, E. PY.-E, G. HosoRAT (france), SO; ~t. ~· 
T[()o, A. A. WRIGIIT, A. R. CATCIII'OlE, 79; flT. LT. A. ISAACSOS~ C. LUGI.ITO~, 
J. BUCK, 78; R. A. MACLEOD, J. T. CIIAPMAN, M. BRITT, 77; \\. A. OA.-OES, 
l. l. ROIIII'SON, J. E. GORDON, 76; C. R. 11. MURRAY, 75; J. TAYlOR, ~!R.<;. J. 
MA.RSIIALl, 74; DR. D. GAlUlA (France), G. K. RussEll, 73; CIRCOLO DEl BRIDGE 
(Tneste), M1ss P. RIIODE..<;, 72. . . . 
~Some further good scores in the January competitions were: R. M. FouLDs, 79 • 
t. A. c. RElLE, 78. 
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THE S . ;E~/ ( - M 
AT WO t: ~;( 

Arturo Jaques, A r;;cnt inmz illlernational 
player, describes his SCGi'clz for a system. 

/lis article first appeared in the American 
Bridge Digest. 

Which System, you ask. The 
Sixty-four Dollar question. . .. 

Actually it all started this way: 
in my very young days I played 
Culbertson of a sort, then the 
Goren Point Count System for a 
number of years, until in 1959 I 
was privileged to make my first 
appearance on the World Cham
piomhip scene in New York, 
where I was captivated by Kap
lan-Sheinwold Five Card Majors. 
Later, my restless and studious 
nature induced me to give the 
Roman Club System a short 
fling, and from then on, I left 
no !.tone unturned in my quest 
for the truth. 

But now that I have reached the 
ripe old age of forty, I feel that 
perhaps the time has come to 
~cttlc down. In a minute, if 
you can hang on in breathless 
anticipation, I shall reveal wl~cre 
the end of the road leads to, 
now that the fog has lifted and the 
light is clear. Perhaps 1 am 
deluding myself, and in future 

5S 

days I will again seck for ultimate 
perfection, but my weary bones 
have travelled far and I am 
inclined to believe that I have 
finally found a happy resting 
place. 

And here it is: NEW FAS
HIONED "ACOL" ACCORD
ING TO REESE. All the way 
round and back where we started 
or nearly so . . Tactical bids, 
Limit bids, Pre-emptive bids, 
Competitive bids and lots of 
Spade bids, arc the main weapons 
in the armoury of a flexible and 
aggressive system, which lends 
itself equally to the common 
sense logic of the average player 
and the finer judgment of the 
expert. It is perhaps more of an 
attitude than a system, intellect
ually stimulating and rewarding 
for its players, and real hard work 
for the opponents. 

Simple straight-forward biddi~1g, 
therefore, would seem to prov1tk 
the answer to my years of 
scientific research, as I have come 
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days I will again seck for ultimate 
perfection, but my weary bones 
have travelled far and I am 
inclined to believe that I hm 
finally found a happy resting 
place. 

And here it is: NEW FAS-
HIONED "ACOL" ACCORO. 
ING TO REESE. All the way 
round and back where we sta~ed 

ly So Tactical btds, 
or ncar · . 
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ific research, .ts 

to believe that: "Gor:d j/l(~r;mcnt 
is the be tier part o,f · ~cicnce." 

And, although the Syslc:·:·~ ~-~;crates 

in a loose, easy, frcc-·.;.; !;r:-.~~ style, 
disdaining the fancy ·. ~:!:!}-:Hish
mcnts and subtle n·.!<".:/ ~.:ids in 
vogue among the scic ;!;L;t:;, ·there 
are, nevertheless, a fer,; ::p\Xialized 
bids, and even some recommended 
Conventions, to be used on the 
odd occasion when natural 
methods are not entirely adequate. 

The final round of the Argen
tine Team - of - Four Nationals 
provided Marcelo Lerner and me 
with an excellent opportunity 
to display our wares and put the 
system to work. 

Exhibit A 
THE TACTICAL TWO 
NO TRUMP OVERALL 

WEST 

NORTH 

Lerner 
+ Axx 
<:?xxxx 
0 9x 
+IOxxx 

• J X X 

~ J X X 

0 X X X 

• J X X X 

SOUTII 

Me 
+ Kx 

EAST 

• Q XXX 

<:?KQx 
0 Kxx 
+ KQx 

\?Axx 
0AQJ108x 
+A9 
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The bidding: 
EAST SOUTII 

Afe 

t+ 2NT 
All Pass 

WEST NORTH 

Lerner 
Pass 3NT 

At the other table, South chose 
to Double on the first round 
Cuebid. on the second, and: 
God - knows - what on the third, 
but somehow or other they didn•t 
reach the lay-down game. 

* * * 
Exhibit B 
THE "GENERAL PURPOSE 

FORCE" CUEBID 
NORTH 

Lerner 
+ Axx 
(?98x 
0 AJ XX 

+ Kxx 

EAST WEST 

+KI09876 
<:?
OKQI09 
+AQ2 

+x 
<:?QJIOx 
0 X X X X 

• J XXX 

SOUTH 

Afe 
• QJ X 

\?AK7652 
ox 
• X XX 

East-West vulnerable. 
The bidding: 

SouTH Wt:sT NoRTH EAsT 

Ale La ncr 

1 <:? 2. Pass 
3NT All Pass 

. - - ~ . ·-: -.. 

.. ... . ~ .. .. ··-- . 
-- - -~ 
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The Three Spade Cucbid by 
my partner requests that I des
cribe my hand further, giving 
preference to No Trumps with a 
stopper in the enemy suit. I 
consider the bid very well judged 
on his strong holding, but flat 
distribution. By the way, can 
you tell me any other way to 
get to 3NT, making, instead of 
J=our Hearts, down one? 

Even the play was rewarding on 
this one: after 0 K was led and 
taken by dummy's Ace, the heart 
9 rode around, and then East's 
heart 10 was allowed to hold. A 
neat manoeuvre, combining safety 
play and transport problems. 
It was now easy to collect five 
heart tricks, two spades, one 
diamond and one club, bringing 
my tally to nine. 

• • • 
On the hand shown in the next 

column the bidding went as 
follows: 
SOUTH Wr:.ST NORTH EAST 

M£' 
I<:/ (I) Pass 
3(/ (3) Pass 
40 (5) Pass 
Pass (7) Pass 

Lerner 
2+ (2) Pass 
4+ {4) Pass 
4(/ (6) Pass 

(I) The Tactical opening: more 
"shape" than points. 

(2) Immediate force: helps to 
solve rebidding problems. 

(3) Rebidding the stronger 6-
carder is more accurate and 

. .. .;;:..- -~- -
:: ;_ .. : ~~<~~ -:.:,. ·~ ~· ::. : . 

·-· ·.:.. -~-=- · . ~_ ... -_ .. ......... 
. :.: ...:..._:.~-· .... ... . 

.. ~--,·~ ~:~::-~;~~:::~ ~:-
----... :: ~-; ";7: .... : "7,~ ~ =-.. · · 

Exhibit C 
A DISCJFLI~ED AUCfiO~ 

Nc ~·: Til 

WEST 

Lcn:~·r 

f!~ 1-.. K J X X 

CVK 
OKQ 
~Axxxx 

• X X X 

(/Jxxx 
0 X X 

+QJIOx 

EAST 

+QI09xx 
(/X X 

0 A J X X 

+xx 
SOUTH 

Me ·CVAQI097x 
0 IOxxxx 
+Kx 

descriptive than showing the 
shabby diamonds .. 

(4) Shows his two-suiter . 
(5) Technically the bid shows 

6/4 distribution, but the difference 
in "texture" makes the sequence 
proper. 

(6) A slight underbid with good 
cards in both partner's suits, but 
the pattern docs not fit well. 

{7) Thanks partner for Jetting 
me off the hook! ! 

Perhaps the best way to sum
marize the Acol attitude in bidding 
this hand is to quote from 
Terence Reese in "Develop Your 
Bidding Judgment:" 

•• Analy.,·is l~{ mat cit raords al
most ahmys sltows mon• points 
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· c"·rr.pts to 

hands but 1 
bout any of these ' 
~a\·e a strange feeling that th~ 
all mi!!ht have been played 
diffm~t contracts without careful 
handlin!!. Maybe I'm wrong? 
Lucky? Perhaps ... · 

. : · ;~ lf · r. cy .. l • , 

. , LJr /.,·:re ~.'ams . Tnc .. · r :,' c u• .... • 
:· ~: · ..... . :- is 10 rid ri:e obrious 
.. ~_ ·, r ;~·j lit rl:r rist escape." 

1 ~~ ··.; t~ere is nothing startling 

Students are invited to write to 
Bridge Academy 

on any subject connected with bridge 
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And seal mr t e bid would sar I 
l Into the tra~s wl~eJ!, else, I'd fa~;e day, 
mprore mr nz ' 111J Tira!s far 

\f . .· unorr d .• · 
0 . J rorrnr:r nzt' d . ' an auf 

nw 1· ~ n to 
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Whr .l er has to ' ' he coult 

Gil . n, tlrrouglz suffer too c choose 
l llle tire m stupiditl· -

C Bur if tl eans to ... ' I lose 
Pon tlr{, ze Derif ca hm. in slz . " card r• orr 
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If. 

A. c. c. 
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J:.xhibir c 

A DISCIPLINED AUCJlo . 
NORTH . 

Lerner 
.AKJxx 
\/K 
OKQ 
.Axxxx 

WEST 

• X X X 

<::!Jxxx 
0 X X 

• Q J JQ X 

SOUTH 

Me 

EAST 

•Q109xx 
<:.:/X X 

0 A J X X 

.XX 

·\/AQI097x 
0 toxxxx 
• K X 

descriptive than showing the 
shabby diamonds . . 

(4) Shows his two-suiter. 
(5) Technically the bid shows 

6/4 distribution, but the difference 
in .. texture" makes the sequenct 

proper. . . ood 
(6) A slight underbid w•t.h g t 

cards in both partner's su•ts, b~l 
the pauern docs not fit \\~ . 

(7) Thanks partner for JetunJ 

me off the hook! ! m· 
Perhaps the best wa~ t~.;~inJ 

marize the Acol attitude Jn • from 
this hand is to quote your 
Terence Reese in •'l)cvcloP 
Bidding Judgment:" df al· ·I ,,·cor · 

•• Ana/r.,·is of mate 1 ;nt 
. ..-Jwws more po 

most always • 

lost than l\"{ .; : h_i ni!cmpts 10 

reach the h r; n!~ · r_iir .. ' ::.''n:·;s. The 
best policy is : ~; i; :",/ ;f,_' {J hrious 
ones and let /;_, ,, ;·c:;: escape.'' 

"* 
I know there. :s !)athing startling 

about uny of these hands, but I 
have a strange feeling that they 
all might have been played at 
different contracts without cureful 
bundling. Maybe I'm wrong? 
Lucky? Perhaps .... 

Students are invited to write to 
Bridge Academy 

on any subject connected with bridge 

INVOCATION · 
Give me, 0 Lord, an ample share 

Of honours and of lucky breaks, 
And give me partners who can bear

Still better, smile at-my mistakes. 
Imbue me with the will to call 

When one more bid would save the day, 
And seal my lips when, else, I'dfa/1 

Into the traps my rivals lay. 
Improve my memory, and aid 

My roving mind to concentrate 
On watching ev'ry card that's played 

Not merely those of high estate. 
Remind me I've a partner who 

Might not he mine, il he could choose
Or she-yet has to si!f(er too 

When, through stupidity, I lose. 
Gire me the means to lrill, in short. 

But (f' the Dcril casts his spell 
Upon the cards, make me a .. sport." 

Content to play a poor hand well. 
A.C.G. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVE;:!. TISEMENTS 
51- per line. Special terms for a series 

BRIDGE CLUBS A~D HOTELS 
IIOUH:'\E\fOUTif, BRAl"iKSO\IE PARK 

WI .\Sr.x CLUB. Tel.: W~tbourne 64034. Re~i
dcntial Bridge Club in own beautiful ground~. 
16 Bedrooms, Club Bar. Excellent food. 
Hr,idcnt l'roprietor. Bridge every afternoon 
and evenin~: throughout year. Visitors welcome. 

BOUR!IOE\tOUTII, CANFORD CLIFFS 
Rrvrru llorr.L. Tel.: Canford Cliffs 77345. 

Faces Chine and sea, licenced, 3S rooms, Cordon 
llleu table, excellent cellar. A good cut in ~:arne 
is available to resident visitors, in our bridge 
room, throughout the year. 

HARROW 
lf"RROW BRIDGE .CLUB-16 Northwick Park 

Road, Harrow, Maddx. Tel.: Harrow 390! 
Good standard Bridge in enjoyable atmosphere' 
Ses~ions twice daily. Partnership and Duplicate: 
Open teams of four every Saturday even inc. 
LONDON 

W~RA~~~L~~~R6~~.CL£t~~~ ~=a:~d ~)~: 
Sf- and 10/-. Partnership evenings Monda)'1and 
Thursdays. Visitors welcome. Duplicate Pain 
(Bounty £2S) Tuesday weekly. 'Rummy' all 
night games. 

MISCELLAf'o'EOUS 
BHIDGE REQUISITES CARDBOARD £3 31. Od. per set of 32 

LEA THERETTE £4 141, 6d. per set of 32 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES: Personal Score Cards, Travellin~: Score Slips, 

Result Charts, Hand Record (Curtain) Cards, 
"Silent Bidders," ere. MOVEMENT CARDS 
for Individuals, Pairs and Teams-of-four, etc. 

W. B. Tatlow,2 Roseberry Court, LLANDUDNO 

We supply famous Open Danish Sandw!ches 
artistically decorated for all parties and occasa~~· 
Daily London deliveries. Scandinavian Specaalto 
ties. Tel.: BIS S682. 

WALLETS-better than boards at less than half 
the cost. 

TUITION 
NICO GARDENER guarantees to improve 

your game. Tuition, practice classes and lectures 
~II under personal supervision; also postal course. 
The Lond<?n School of Bridge, 38 King's Road, 
London, S.W.l. Tel.: KENsington 1201. 

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under c~~m· 
plonship guidance. Private or Gr~up Tuauon. 
Practice classes. Duplicate coachans. Master 
Points contests. Lectures. Folder free from 
the Mayfair Bridge Studio CDept. S), 110 Mounr 
Street, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 2844. 

March 19 
21-22 

April 5-12 
15-19 
24-2(, 

May 1-3 
2-12 
!!-10 

20-24 
29-31 

June 2(• -2!! 
Scptcmhcr 7-1 K 

23-27 

Diary of Events 
J9(14 

CttAIUTY CttALU:NGE Cut• 
T111: F!ru> TRot•uv • • • • 
Wt:L'\11 BKII>GE UNION CONGKJ:SS 
Dt:vos AND COKNWAI.L CoNGKt:ss 
Dt KIIYSIIJKI: CO!'GKI.SS •• 
Gt.ounsuKSJIIKt: O>NGKrss •• 
WOKI.I> OI.YMI'IAI> 
LOSJ>ON CoSGKISS : : •• 

':U<iOSI.AV BKJJ>GJ: Ft SliVA!. 
'OK .. SJIIKI: CO!'(iKJ ss 
Kl NT CONGKI ss 
L,'IIANJSJ: BRJJ~il: FtSl·l~'AI. •• 
'UCiOSI.AV BKII>Gt: Ft STI\'AI ••• 
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Worldwide 
London 
Llandudno 
Torquay 
Buxton 
Cheltenham 
New York 
St. Ermin's lh1td 
Pula 
ScarbOH)Ugh 
Folkcstonc 
Beirut 
J>l1rcc 
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